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T$e "Sylphon" melal belloos
ohich is the metal diaphruEm
ia use in Johnson oalaes is
seamless and aill not aear o*t.

The Johnson P.neumatic System of

Temperature Regulation has imita-

tors. The devices only, however,

are imitated. That composite some-

thing constituting Johnson Serztice

is not. It cannot be. Yet, after all,

there is where Johnson Service

Company's advantage to temperature

control users really commences.

Therein are qualities stronger than

patented, deeper than copyrighted:

beyond the imitator's eye to perceive

or his mind to conceive or his ability
to imitate. The Johnson Pneumatic

System of Temperature Regulation re-

mains ahead of them all because John-

son Seraice Company is behind it all.

What shall
guaraileed

chased tn
that
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1'PA/'lcls AC,^.Dtd1y
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BUILDING DESIGN CENTERS AROUND THE WINDOW

Windows are given more attention than any
other detail in building construction. They are
the basis of natural light and ventilation. Their
design infuences the appearance and plan of
the building both inside and out.

The St. Francis Academy represents one of more
than fifty installations, under way at the present
time, in which Truscon Perfection Ventilator
Windows are used. This window operates en-
tirely outside the sash frame. There are no
interior projections to interfere with drapes,
shades or screens.

There are Truscon Windows that harmonize
with practically every architectural treatment.
Before you develop your plans let our Engineer-
ing Service give you suggestions on your window
design and layout.

TRUSCON STEET COMPANY
Youngstown Ohio

Engineering o,nd Sales Oftces in Principal Citiee

'l

l

CEOSS

l-rJL

or \../l/^{Do\^/5

STEEL
co. STEEL WINDOWS

Please mention AtcntrEcrune-in writing to manufacturers
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l1 ARCHITECTURE

Some New and Standard Books for the Architect's Library

ENGLISH DECORATION AND FURNITURE OF
THE LATER EIGHTEENTH CENTURY (1750-1820)

* By M. JOURDAIN
Fotio' bound in ctoth' i# ;:#;;"'T'::l;:;;', o;,r::o 

'ft;;o$:;!#m 
speciat photographs

In this volume, the third of the Batsford Series of Decorative Art, much space is devoted to the
illustration of the beautiful detail of the period, a series of special large-scale photographs showing
tvpical ornaments. The work deals at lengh with the domestic feeling of small rooms and the im-
pbrtance of detail in rooms of comparative simplicity. Inasmuch as no one has undertaken to collate
interior decoration with contemporary furniture, the value of such a work will be appreciated by all
who care for.refinement in decoiative art. 

CoNTENTs
I. INTERIOR DECORATION

The Interior of the Later XVIIIIh Century-The Artist Craftsman-Materials and Methods-
Decorative Painting-Halls and Staircases-Chimney-Pieces-Doorcases and Doors-Decorative
Plasterwork-Lighting Fittings-Metalwork: Grates, Staircase Balustrades, Accessories, Door Fur-
nrture' etc' 

IL FURNITURE
Materials and Methods-Chairs and Stools-Tables-Beds, Sofas, Settees-Cabinets, Cup-

boards, Bookcases, etc.-Mirrors, Brackets-Candelabra, Girandoles, Pedestals-Metal Fittings and
Accessories, etc.

EARLY AMERICAN DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE

"..?J""1*o"I"'fI95.T1P.*"l,5,ll5tl*h,.Published Under the Auspices of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
With rnore than zoo photographs and plans of the best examples of Colonial house.s

Sl,ecial nct $rz.oo
Of the many books that have been written on our Colonial architecture, none have gone so searchingly into

the records to authenticate dates or given such detailed information regarding plans and special features of con-
struction. This is the most complete record of the evolution of the American Colonial house ever written, based
on a comparison of historic documents in both public and private collections. It tells the story from primitive
beginnings down to the period following the Revolution.

The illustrations are profuse and include a multitude of details of great value.

A New Yolume in the Beautiful English Homes Series
By H. AVRAY TIPPING, M.A., F.S.A.

Each aolutne , n* $z5.oo

NEW VOLUME RDADY

PERIOD III: LATE TUDOR AND EARLY STUART C1558-1649)
This new volJme in the splendidly illustrated L,nglish Homes Series just precedes, in the date of its contents, that on the Late Stuart

Period published in r9zo. Mr. Tipping here deals in the main rvith that important period of the Early Renaissance rvhich includes Eliza-
bethan Architecture' 

V.LUMES ALRTAD, puBLrsEED

PERIOD I: NORMAN AND PLANTAGENET EOMES (ro6Gr485) PERIOD IV: LATE STUART EOMES (r6+s-rzr+)
Wil.h 4oo illuslrolions and, plons Wilh numerous full-page ond lexl illuslrations

PERIOD V: EARLY GEORGIAN (1714-176o)
lVilh our 45o illuslrations anl plans

..ARCHITECTURE" SERIES OF MEASURED DETAILS
BY WALTER McQUADT

z4 Doublc Page Drawings. Loose Sheets in PortJolio Fonn. Net $5.oo

Mr. McQuade's splendid draftsmanship is known to all architects and his drawings are sought and admired by students everywhere.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers FIFTH AYENUE, NEW YORK

Please mention Ancnrrecrunp in writing to manufacturers
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Correcting
A Wrong ImPression
About Curved and
Straight Eave Greenhouses

W'111,:::1,iii'l#*:pi4:"$Xili:f '"'ji:""':*:J:'3:
the straigirt eave ones, and not the curved'
The kind of eave ,""*t 

'o"t'u-'" 
b"tot" associated rvith certain

-rr*,i.ii."t is the distinguishing feature'

So far as our houses u'" toit"tn"d, we will build'them ra'ith either

iI'i'\*ri"ri".;-th" itt"i*[t "i'"' or a moulded face sutter;

likewise, the curved 
"uu"-ti'iift 

u*gu'tttt at the lorver end of the

ilTi;.n" roof bars, they can be entirely of cypress, or a metal

bar with a wooden .or", .ii,"rlJ o" ttrd portion exposed inside

the house.
In all cases, the frame work is of steel' galvanized or otherwise'

as desired.
For over half a centurY, we have been

tiir".. iloai"t an available experience 1'o

ei*rr, gtad to lean over the board rvith

are rvorking on

building greenhouses.
,u should find of value'
you on any layout You

&#"ffiumnhamffi.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACroRy *"S"1$il,#SIo*" toil.^3"'.t*X1,T^?o"
Irvington, N. Y.

IRvrNGroN ["fl.19]* "*'.ifi."*Ellli """tll?*f8d, 'flfI"oiit:'
CLEVELAND ATLANTA AANSAS ClrY DENVER ^ 

TORONTO

lo, Ulmcr Bldg. att".t" f.r.i Co. ftag, Co-."r""biiJ ,z+Z SolE.".-*o Su""t Harbor Commission BldB'

Please mention Ancstrncrune in writing to manulacturers
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Llose uD" oi
47, showing the

standard -design Ferrocraft
nne relrel an_d sharpness of

lng the craltsman's hands

Grille Number
detail after Ieav_

Hand Craft
And The
Ferro qaft Grilles

F\!I{\:DR}'MEN cast our griiles, but4 rt rs honest craftsmen who make them
Ferrocraft.
These craftsmen, with their odd_shane.lnammers and numerou, g.u,r.r., ,olir,
painstakingly go over the clstings, .f"*,i;:
changing them into _! errocraft 6.;il".. 

-'

There is no.otF-r way to sharpen the de_
tarl and enricl the motifs. Therefore, let
us say once again, that cast grilles are
ii9-. bI ,oundrymen, and our F"..o";f;
Grilles by craftsmen. Not hours, but

"1""f,'.i',1'J, 

j:J":,1 nd d ave a re spent

Tumre & EerLEy lvft.e Eo.

36 Portland Street

Boston

FOR OVER 75 YEARS

Mahers of Decoratiae Metal Grilles
2 WEST 45th STREET

NEW YORK
tt23-29 W. 37th Street

Chicago

Please mention ARcnrrucrunr in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE v

u
I h tr P rc tbylrian C htrch
Nruark, N. Y.

The church above illustrated is heated by a battery
of four No. 3o Kelsey Warm Air Generators' with
square metal housing, Multivane fan, electric motor,
and air filter. The air in the building is completely
changed every ten minutes. Another church in the
same city, the First Methodist, has
just ordered a similar installation of
Kelsey Warm Air Generators, based

on the eminently satisfactory rec-
ords of the heating and ventilating
systems at the First PresbYterian
Church.

The Kelsey System provides ideal
heating equipment for churches
and public buildings. The Gen-
erators are arranged in batteries,

Kelsey Health Heat
For Churches and Public Buildings

E- L. Laacl*e
,lrchi,tcct

with a common warm-air riramber, so that only as

many units may be operated as weather conditions
necessitate. The warm air, constantly changing, is
kept fresh and pure, while the automatic humidi-
fier supplies the moisture necessary for health and

. comfort.

The mechanical fan or blower system
may be operated in summer as a

cooling and ventilating system, keep-
ing the air in constant circulation.

Our Ehgineering Department offers
the architect the fullest coopera-
tion, furnishing detailed plans and
specificatiori5, which will insure sat-
isfactory instailation.

Scnd for " Kelsey Syrtemi oJ Heating and lentilation, Gravity
and Mechanical," and any other information you desirc.

NEW YORK OFFICE

565-M Fifth Avenue
(Comc'l6th Stret)

Tnu KE LsEy
I WARM AIR GENERATOR I
I ,t*de Mark Regietered) I

304 Jamo St., Syracure, N. Y.

BOSTON (e) OFFTC,E

405-M P. O. Square uiug.

Trade Mark Registered

Please mention Ancnrlecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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It is ideal for those stairways rvhere traffic is heavy and is suitable
for the dining-room, kitchen, and the wash-room.

It is slip-proof, wet or dry.

It is supplied in any color scheme that the architect desires-
the color combinations are limited only by the varieties of
marble obtainable.

It is made to order to meet the architect's requirements of
color harmony.

There is no similar floor that will wear as long. The er-uNoulr
SAFETv AGGREGATES, besides giving the tile a slip-proof sur-' 
face, give it greater durability.

ALUNDUM SAFETY AGGREGATE TILE is a safe, artistic and durable
product that can be cleaned and kept artistic.
It is made in standard tile sizes.

Treads for stairs are made in any Iength up to 7 feet 6 inches in color
combinations to match or harmonize with the floors.

NORTOI\ COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS.

CHICAGO
11 No. Jelferson St.

A foor for corridors, lobbies, and en-
trances of the finest buildings-
banks, thtaters, clubs, churches,
federal, state, municipal, and office
buildings.

DETROIT
233 W. Congress St.

T-53

NEW YORK
53 Park Place

Please mention Ancurrecrure in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE vll

Even before a Raymond Con-

crete Pile is frnished you can

see its completed length and

taper, in the shape of the rein-

forced steel shell-note how it
is built up on the driving core.

Note-this core is later withdrawn, leaoing
the hollow shell in the ground, ready for filling.

RAYMOND
CONCRETE PILE COMPANY

New York: 140 Cedar Street

Chicago: lll West Monroe Street

Canada: Raymond Concrete File Company, Ltd., Montreal

"A fom lot *ery pilc-
A pile for coery putpose"

Please mention Ancnlrec'runp in writing to manufacturers
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vlll ARCHITECTURE

McKinley Schol, Sro-&ton, Calif._ Architccu, pavis, Heller, Parce Co., Stekton, Calif.
Contr&,ort, Shepherd & Ritey, Stakton, Calif.

ARCHITECTURAL

"For the past eight years
we have used Fenestra exclu-
sively and have lately installed
Fenestra Reversible rtrTindows

in the McKinley School at
Stockton. \J0e are very well
pleased with this installarion."

-H. Y. Dais.

\ fUCH more than the demands ofsound
J.vr construction are met byArchitectural
Fenestra. In the hands of the architect
these modern steel windows present many
new opportunities for the exercise of artis,
tic ability. \l/henever used, it makes a
definite contribution to the beauty of archi,
tectural design.

The beauty of Architectural Fenestra is
the beauty of tracery. It is through the
tracery of its steel members and thJ inter,
esting reflections from its individual panes
that it gives added attraction to the most

carefully designed windows. The heavy,
cumbersome members of wood sash are
replaced by muntins built in slender and
graceful lines.

Architectural Fenestra includes Fenestra
Reversible Windows-a new type as prac.
tical as it is beautiful. Ventilators open to
any angle without chains or stays. Hard,
ware is artistically designed in bronze. The
jam member is designed to permit anattrac.
tive plaster finish. The cost of Fenestra
Reversible Windows is surprisingly low
and upkeep is reduced to a minimum.

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dvision . of Ar chitectur al Construction

zoo6 East Grand Boulevard Detroit, Mich.

Please mention AncHrrrcrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE lx

FENESTRA \,\, \\",

ttYou may say for us that
the reversible type of steel
window is very satisfactory
to the Board of klucation and
to the school faolty, especially
in the fature which permits
the lower ponion of the sash
to swing in and thus deflect
aircurrents over the headsof the
pupils," -Waker G. Schaefer.

JadsonGrade"schoor'"Tr:*fi*'#ii*'a:.ro"*,1t.1"ffi 
Sft .?.ton,ohio'

A FTER satisfying the architect from inside the plane of the window, thus simpli,
l, L design and construction standpoints, fying screening and shading. Sill ventilators,
Architectural Fenestra has very decided opening in, take the place of wind guards.
advantages for the owner. Small glass lights minimize the cost of re.

The Fenestra Reversibl e type supplies plaging brolen panes'

2oTo to 30% more light than'wood'Jarh. Surely,-thgse ?r-e pgints of practic,alserv,
It absolwely controliventilation, and per, ice, which should influence the architect's
forms this service with the greatest ease of choice.
operation. Made from rolled sections of Typical installations of Architectural
solid steel, it is durable and fire,rasisting. Fenestra are shown above with c.rosesec,
Warping, swelling and sticking are elimi, tional drawings of each. Specifications and
nated. The ventilators, reversible for waslr, special architectural literaAre will be sent
ing, project either entirely outside or entirely gladly upon request.

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dinision of Ar chiteaur ol C onstr uction

zoo6 East Grand Boulevard Detroit, Mich.

Please mention AncHrrEc'rure in writing to manufacturers
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x ARCHITECTURE

THE GuenANTEES oF THE
B. LrcnrrNc UNlr

503-5ll WEST 24r:n STREET
NEW YORK CITY

ESTABLISHED fi54

HnnB Anr
T. R.

RAC{ of the T.. R. B. Lighting Unit sta-nd three years of experiment, one year of tests, and theIJ entire sixty-eight years' experience of one of the oldest houses in the eiectrical industry.
Back of it stands the whole reputation and good name of Mitchell Vance-and back of it stand
hundreds of users, a few of whom are listed- on the opposite page.

Ask any_architect who uses the T. R. B. Lighting Unit in his own offices. Ask the draftsmen
who work under its illumination. Ask any one of the customers whose names appear in this
announcement.

.peqn{e.whg know the T..R. B. Lighting Unit from actual experience will tell you that it is
ideal light for any place where the eyes hive work to do. It wai made to eliminaie eye-strain.

MITCHELL VANCE CO., Inc.

The
the r

Thc. pailiculat patcnud shapc_atd t2tciallgtm.y 19 glat_s of thc T. R. B. Lighting (Init gioe to clcctric
nation a quality clotcly tslmbling that ol.daylight.- It clif,;nat.t glariyct iioet thi marimum

oJ hght on thc worktng-7lat..

illami-
amoult

Please mention Ancurrecrun.p in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE x1

TvPICAL INsTALLATToNS Op THn

T.R.B.
LTcHTTNG UNrr

American Woolen Company
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
Everett Waddey Co.
Brazil Trust Company
Union Medical College

(Rockefeller's Foundation)
Valdosta High School
Detroit Public Library
St. John's Church
State Hospital .

J. Osborn Hunt
Whittaker Paper Company
New England Furniture and Carpet Co.
West End Trust Co.
Charleston Library
Good Housekeeping Magazine

(Research and Statistical Dept.)
Postal Telegraph Co.
Sherman High School
German Lutheran Church .

Lancaster General Hospital
Maddock Pottery Company
Bank of Pinehurst
States Restaurant
Bluefield Furniture Co.
The Ballinger Company
Roman Catholic Church
Publishing Building of the

Methodist Episcopal Church
New York Edison Co.
Orange National Bank
Nash County Court House
Weeghman Restaurant
Tuberculosis Sanitarium
\losse Inc.

J. L. Mott Iron Works
Hamilton Club

Queensboro Elec. Lt. & Porver Co.
Hollingsworth & Bragdon
Camden National Bank
Archwal Building
Ashland State Hospital

Franklin Simon & Co.
Florence High School
Summerfield M. E. Church
Mt. Kisco Golf Club
Scranton Lace Co.
Homestead Bank
Title Guarantee and Trust Co.
Richmond Blues Armory
Phillips Brooks School
Madison Weekly Eagle
Gainaday Electric Co.
Llnited Retail Candy Stores
Hahnemann Hospital
Erie R.R. General Offices
N. Y. College of Dentistry
Episcopal Chapel
Hotel Pennsylvania
Masonic Lodge.
Capitol Insurance Co.
Industrial Bank
Concrete Steel Co.
Prudential Insurance Co.

(Office of Supervising Architect)
Cherry Valley Club
Titus Blatter & Co.
Victor Talking Machine Co.
Dr. Lorve Young
Massillon Hospital
Fownes Glove Company
First Methodist Church
Klein Chocolate Co. .

Lewisburg Seminary .

Lr. S. Post Office
Capitol City Trust Co.
Sinclair Oil Company
Phoenix Paint & Varnish Co.
Bakerite System of Bakeries
Childs Office Building
Westbrook Sanitarium
Muser Brothers
Long Memorial Methodist Church
United States Military Academy

New- York City
Florence, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
New York City
Brooklyn
Baltimore, Md.
Richmond, Va.
Dorchester, Mass.
Madison, N. J.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

New York City
Philadelphia
New York City
New York City
North Charlotte, N. C.
Lancaster, Pa.

Wilson, N. C.
Concord, N. H.
New York City
Philadelphia

Newark, N. J.
Garden City, L. I.
New York City
Camden, N. J.
New York City
Massillon, Ohio
New York City
Brazil, Ind.
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Lewisburg, W. Va.
Miami, Fla.
Trenton, N. J.
New York City
Philadelphia
Atlanta, Ga.
New York City
Richmond, Va.
New York City
Roxboro, N. C.
West Point, N. Y.

New York City
Philadelphia
Richmond, Va.
Brazil, Ind.

Peking, China
Valdosta, Ga.
Detroit, Mich.
Utica, N. Y.
Raleigh, N. C.
Trenton, N. J.
Baltimore, Md.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Philadelphia
Charleston, S. C.

New York City
New York City
Cranford, N. J.
Richmond, Va.
Lancaster, Pa.
Trenton, N. J.
Pinehurst, N. C.
Philadelphia
Bluefield, W. Va.
Philadelphia
Dubuque, Iowa

Richmond, Va.
New York City
Orange, Mass.
Nashville, N. C.
New York City
Detroit, Mich.
New York City
Lincoln, Nebr.
Lancaster, Pa.
Long Island City
New York City
Camden, N. J.
Richmond, Va.
Ashland, Pa.

MITCHELL VANCE CO., Inc.
503-511 WEST 24r'g STREET

NEW YORK CITY
ESTABLISHED I854

\

Please mention Ancnrrecrgnp in writing to manufacturers
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rFHE difierence in cost be.
I tween plate glass and com.

mon sheet glass is surprisingly
small. Compared with the total
cost of either small home or large
building, the difierence is almost
negligible. Yet plate glass efiects
a decided improvement.

Plate glass is worked down,
smoothed and polished like a fine
wood panel. Its beautifully fin.
ished surfaces catch the high
lights and shadows and reflect
them without the ugly and dis.
figuring distortions of common
sheet glass. In a home or build.
ing of many windows, plate glass
is strikingly effective.

E

Looking through plate glass is
like looking through the open air.
Objects appear clear and distinct
and in their true shape. There
are no annoying waves to distort
the view. On the upper floors of
hotels, schools, hospitals or office.
buildings, the defects of common
sheet. gilass may mar an other.
wrse lmpressrve vrew.

See that plate glass is written
into the specifications. It will
cost a trifle more, but additional
cost is more than compensated
by enhanced value, and increased
rentability or saleability. Your
architect or contractor will be
glad to give comparative figures.

ffi

I
I
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The best atvery tittle extracost

PLATE GLASS MANUFACTURERS oI AMERICA

Nothing Else
is Like it

Use Plate Glass for:
Counter Tops
Desk Tops
Table Tops
Windshields
Closed Car Windows
Window Ventilators

Please mention Ancutrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE xlll

O. K.'d hy Hospital Officials
tnHE high ranking accorded Nairn Battleship
r Linoleum in the report of the American Hos-
pital Association is the natural result of their
study of hospital requirements.

Tested for its absorbency, and for its ability to
resist abrasion, pressure' fire, acids, alkalis and
stains, Nairn Battleship Linoleum achieved a
ranking that deserves the O. K. of every architect,
as it has won the O. K. of hospital officials.

Samples and specifications of Nairn Battleship
and Plain Linoleums sent on request.

NAIRN LII{OLEUM CO., KEARNY, N. J.

V. & J. SLOANE
Sole Selltng Agents

PTAIN IINOI.EUMS

tr{r. Robert J. Reiley, Architecl
477 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Nairn Plain Linoleum in restful green covers
the floom of the Calvary Hospital, New York

575 Fifth Avenue, New York
CHICAGO PORTLAND, ORE.
SALT LAKE CITY KANSAS CITY

2lG22B Sutter St., San Francisco

ST. LOUIS DENVER SEATTLE
GALVESTON LOS ANGELES

t.

1

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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xlv ARCHITECTURE

What Kawneer Resiliency
Means in a Store Front

Piate Glass in all Kawneer Store fronts is Held Bctween the

Sturdy but Resilient Grip of Two Spring Shaped, Solid Coppcr
Members. This Resiliency, a patented and excluaive Feature

of Kawneer Glass Settings, guarantees to the Merchant that
his Show Windows will give him the UTMOST SERVICE-
that his breakage will be reduced to a Minimum.

The service value of Kawneer Resilient Grip Glass Settings
has proven to be gatisfactory in more than 200,000 Kawneer
Fronts in the most successful stores.

Our branch offices or sales agencies in all of the large cities will
be pleased to co-operate with architects.

Sectional view at transom

bar showing No. 40 Sash

Kqwry^@..9r

Please mention Ancnnrcrure in writing to manufacturers
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Modern
Higgin-eguipped Schools

fiN thr.. points Higgin All-Metal Weather-v strips win the approval of school architects.
The patented Higgin Insert Strip and exclusive
Higgin design make every installation 100?i tight,
cutting down radiation requirements l0% to
20%.

Higgin-trained specialists in all principal cities
render helpful advisory service and estimates
without obligation, and Higgin fitters install
every job without assistance or supervision.

Finally, Higgin prestige and leadership in this
special 6eld over a period of thirty years make
the Higgin guarantee of every installation abso-
lute assurance of dependability and satisfaction.

l-Bryan-Mullamphy School, St. Louis, Mo.-Wm. B.
Ittner, Architecr,

2-East Side High School, Cincinnati, Ohio-Garber
& Woodward, Archirects.

3-North East High School, Kansas Ciry, Mo.-Chas.
A. Smith, Architect.

4-Saffird. B- Ladd School, Kansas City, Mo.-Chas.
A. Srnith, Architect.

r1--l*.-Y"*-hllceterccus lll

t/ s*ii,s I I
Lr------$.:r--Jtl

Qfi,e HIGGIN tl{g.Co.
,.ffewbort. t(u
%roito, C;"&o.

Scruie ofrcq in all
prtnclpol cilics in lhe
Unllcd Statcs ond
Conado,

Lcr,ft in your lelephone or citg dircctory for the addtess of gour local
Higgin senice offce, or aite to the home offcc.

Please mention Ancut'recrune in writing to manufacturers
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Roofs that Win Admiration
The soft, dull tones of old European tile
roofs are admired by almost every traveler.
Duplicate the pleasing effect of these
rich, colorful roofs through the use of
"ANCIENT" Tapered Mission Tile. It
closely resembles the old hand-made prod-

uct and is hard-burned to resist Northern
climatic conditions.

..ANCIENT"
Tapered Mission Tile
Ludowici-Celadon Company
104 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill.

H. & C. Steel Grilles
are furnished in a number of attractive designs which we will gladly
make in almost any size or ftnish specified. Steel Grilles are conceded
to take a better finish than cast, aie lighter and more easily installed;
besides being much Iess expensive.

If you are at all interested, send for our t97Z Grille Catalog.

The Hart & Cooley Co., Inc.
New Britain, Conn.

Designers and Manu"facturers oJ H. I C. Wrougltt Steel Products of Quality

New York Chicago Philadelphia

We manufacture a comDlete line of Steel Grilles for the School-
h.ouse for heating and ventilating purposes., , Simple in .de-
sign-neat in appearance-strong and durable-inexpensive.

For Schools

Please r4ddress : Grille Departruent
-+

Please mention AncnrrEcrunr in'writing to manufacturers
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Please mention ArcHrrscrunE in writing to manufacturers
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for sll r5rpes ef
Enfrance$'

Eaery architect realizes fully the
importance of garag€ doors

I-f E knorvs that a badly designed, lt shorrs illustrations and simple
I I poo.ly hung door rvill cause more rvorking drarvings of the various kinds

irritation to the man rvho uses that of garage doors-sliding-fo1ding, srving-

gatage than any other single element ing and around-the-corner t)'pes-to-
in its make-up. gether rvith the complete set of

u"f,'TJfillll i:'L:::''li"i"i?l'Hfiil;lf ?::Ti ;::'ffi ffil:
leaves no detail to chan'ce. He takes

every precaution to insure a door that
will open and close with ease.

The careful architect, realizing Iully
that the perfect operation of these

doors depends to a great extent upon
the hardware used, goes to considerable
trouble to figure out the necessary hard-
ware and include it in his plan.

The McKinney Garage Hardware
Book saves all this trouble.

a

When the architect finds the kind
of door he is using, he can specily the
hardrvare by number, knolving that he

is specifying hardrvare of the highest
quality and that he is not overlooking
a single hinge or screw. The sets come
packed complete in a single box.

The McKinney Garage Door Hard-
rvare Book is full oi valuable sugges-

tions for the architect. It will be sent

on request.

MCK[NNEY
Hindes and Butts

,n"d Hrrd*rn
Also door hangers ud
track, door bolts aad
latches, she$ bruchets,

ware, cabinet hudwue,
frats andsteel door

urought slecidtics,

McKINNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Pittsburgh
'W'estern Office, Wrigley Bldg., Chicago Export Representation

ffiCK[NNEY
Gu*Door,Sefs
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Welfare of the

frising $enuation
Boys and girls may ovre to the architect, to a large extent, the
robu{t physiques and alert mentality they attain with youttr.
Sunshine and air are indispensable and dominant influences in
behalf of growing youngsters. The architect can perhaps do as
much as any other human agency in assuring that they get it.
The playhouse, play room or nursery should have an exrra
area of window glass. to the ertreme limit allowed by heating
considerations.

A fitting 6nish to well drawn plans, involving an assurance
of plentiful air and sunshine, is to specifu American Window
Glass Company's ProduCts. An assurance of beauty, clear
vision and strengrh is thus added.

American Window Glass is carefully graded under double
inspe&ion, well flattened and of uniform strength. Architects
who know this will, of course, not fail to specifu American
Window Glass Company's Produ&s and not judt..singleot
double strength glass."

For your prote&ion and assurance of quality this
long ellipse appears on every box ofgenuine Amer-
icanWindowGlass,together with the grade marking,
A, or B. Specifu the best and see that you get it.

Sicrtqr ol ?lar/oon uindoq
ftama, Sunlight dnd !cntila-
tl.n u*. f.lafrott lhoulhar.

GENERAL OFFICES: PITTSBURGH, PA. BRANCHES tN PRINCIPAL CITIES

ATASKA MtnRtsLE

F'ROM OUR QUARRIES IN TOKEEN,
r ALASKA, A FINE SELECTION OF
DECORATIVE MARBLE WAS TRANS.
PORTED TO SAN FRANCISCO FOR
THE MASONIC TEMPLE. THE
MARBLE ESPECIALLY LENT ITSELF
TO THE BEAUTIFUL AND METIC-
ULOUS CUT-TINGS, EXECUTED BY
THE McGILVRAY COMPANY. MAY
WE TELL YOU MORE-AS TO WHAT
IT IS AND WHAT IT WILL DO?

VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY

PROCTOR VERMONT

Masonic Temple, San Francisco

Bliss & Faville, Architects
BRANCHES IN THE LARGE CITIES

Please mention AncsnrcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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\Y/HEN you specifr Refrigerators or Re&igerating Machin.
VV ery, think of the 69 years' experience and advancement

that have made the Brecht name synonymous wittr elEciency
and economy.

Refrigerators
Many exclusive features, such as 4sAD afrJaL insulation,
proper packing of mineral wool, !rtn overlap on windows,
automatic fasteners, etc., make Brecht Refrigerators real ice
savers. They _are_ operated at minimum cost. That is why
they are standard equipment for Hotels, Restaurants, Hoi
pitals, etc., and private residences.

Refrigerating Machinery
Brecht Refrigerating Machines combine strength and freedom
ftom complications. Easily installed-easily operated. Do
away with ice bills and e6ect real economy.
Send for literature on our complete lines of Refrigeratorg
Refrigerator Display_ Counters, Cases and Refrigemting
Machinery. Standard or special designs-a type to zuit yout
parttcular neect.

Address Dept. Z
THE BRECI{T COMPANY, ST. rours, U. S.A.

Established 1853

NEW YORK BRANCHES: SAN FRANCISCO
l?*1?6 Pal Strcct CHICAGO 67 Second Sneet

Monadnock Building

\

Please mention Atcnrrecrurr, in writing to rnanufacturers
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Residence of Mr. E. H. Butler, Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Bry ant Flemitg,,4rc hitcct

E:{cr,rsH Casrltr:Nrs
4rrd 'lvrNDolvs /or BANKS,

oFFICES, SCHOOLS,
HOSPITALS, /rC.

Il[ anuf aciurers, DETROIT, MICH.

CRNTTALt-
Steel Casements

/or substantial, artistic buildings
Made in uaricd designo
to ,treet all conditions

Crittall Casement Window Co.

@urqbilitrl tnQoors
Kinnear Rolling Doors last. The Kinnear type of
door, sturdily constructed of interlocking steel slats,
stands up under heavy service. Accidental damage
to a few slats is easily and quickly repaired by re-
placing the damaged slats by new ones.

Our illustrated catalog shows installations in ware-
houses, stores, manufacturing plants, etc. Our En-
gineering Department at your service for consulta-
tion on special problems<ur branch offices insure
perfect installations. Ask for Catalog.

The Kinnear Manufacturing Company
660-670 Field Ave., COLUMBUS, OHIO

Please mention Ar.cnrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Thc VriclevBuildinc ofChicago, one of Amcrica's
finest ofi"ce-buildinci was laid up in Carnev-The
Cnat That Natrte Mired.
Archirecr: Graham, Anderson, Probst & Whitc.
Qnttactots: Lanquist & Illsley.

Examine
A Carney Laid Wal[
THE number of architects speci-
r fying Camey for brick and tile

mortar is ever increasing. Talk to
architects and contractors who
have specified and used Camey.
Examine walls laid up with Camey
and you will be convinced that
Carney makes the best mortar for
brick and tile work. Those archi-
tects and contractors who once use
Camey never again go back to
common mortar.

Carney Has These Exclusive Merits
It requires no lime, assuring protection against

adulteration or errors in mixing. Being more plastic
and smoother working the mason can work faster
and easier on the waIl. It lays the maximurr DUrr-
ber of brick to the barrel. It works perfectly in
cold weather. It becomes harder than the brick
and tile it binds, continuing to harden indefinitely
as time goes on. It is ideal for wall bearing build-
ings. The final cost of a Carney wall is always
lower. Contractors bid lower and do better work
with Camey.

The Carney Company
Cemst Mal<ers Since 1883

Mankato, Minn.

District Sales Offices:
LeaderNews BIdg., Cleveland; Chambet of Commerce Bldg., Chicago;

Omaha National Bank Bldg., Omaha; Syndicate Trust Bldg., St.
Louis; Book Bldg., Deaoit; Builders' Exchange, Minneapolis.

.JA
This book tells the complcte
story of Carney. It will bc
sent free to anyone intct-
csted in building.

l-

-,
Specifications: I part Carney, 3 parts sand; no lime.

Please mentiontAncHlTEcruRE in writing to manufacturers
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Earper Memorial Hail, anioasity of Chi:ago
Oak Floors throughrut

As a Taxpayer
Might View Them

The natural strength, toughness and re-
siliency of Oak Floors make them the most
desirable for all public buildings, but espe-
cially for schooli. Where generations 'of
vigorous young feet must tread, Oak Floors,
good for a century, save taxpayers' money.

The real cost of any fooring is not its
-- purchase price but its cost per year of ser-

vice. And the long life of Oak Floors makes
them a genuine economy at any price.

Oak Floors more than a century old are
quite common in residences and Oak Floors
more than fifty years old are not uncommon
in factories.

Reduce Cleaning Bills
The facility with which Oak Floors are

cleaned is another of their economies. A hot
linseed oil finish, applied with a large brush,
produces a very pleasing color, permits
scrubbing as often as desired, and- resists
wear. The oil effectually closes the pores of
the wood, making it impervious to water.
It also prevents dust from rising.

Oak Floors in the school building create
their usual atmosphere of cheerfulness,
cleanliness and efficiency, making for better
health and better work in teacher and pupil.

Three _booklets, in colors, containing ac-
curate Oak Flooring information, mailed
free to architects, architectural firms, schools,
societies or technical libraries.

Sec pary 158.
78th Edition

OAK FLOORING
ADVERTISING BUREAU
1040 Ashland Block Chicago, Ill,

xxlt ARCHITECTURE

SATISEACTION
Architects who specify standard-
ized materials are sure of specifying
satisfaction for their clients and
themselves.

Sonneborn Products represent a
saving of money as well as stand-
ardized products and so they give a
double satisfaction.

IAPIDOITTH
-- 

-
The Liquid Chemical Which Makea
Concrete Floors Dustproof and Wearproof

The accepted standard for new or
old floors for twelve years. So
widely used that we can show you a
lapidolized floor near you.
Write for references, specification
form, and sample hardened block
of concrete.

You can save your clients the ex-
pense of frequent repainting, for
Cemcoat resists the tendency to
turn yellow and does not crack,
dust, or peel. Two coats do the
work of three coats of ordinary
mill whites.
Gloss, Eggshell, and Flat. White
and Colors.

OTHER SO/VIVEBOR,IV PRODUCTS :

HYDROCIDE No. 648-which rerders concrete
foundation walls and footings waterproof and
dampproof.

HYDROCIDE No. 633-which make the inner
surface of exposcd walls dampproof.

HYDROCIDE, COLORLESS-a transparent
liquid compound for waterproofing eiposed
exterior maaonry walls, copings, paiapet
walls, etc.

HYDROCIDE INTEGRAL-for waterproofins
mass corcrete, stucco, and mortars. It is
incorporated in the mix, in powder and paste
form.

LIGNOPHOL-Ihe modcrn wood preservative,
gives new life to old or new wrcden flors.

L. SONNEBORN SONS,INC.
New York

o0 D
ooE

Dept. 9, 116 Fifth Ave.

The Industrirl Enamel Paint
Which Staye White Longer

PRODUCTS

at

aarSONNEBORN

t !
a

Please mention AncurrlcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Handle securely fastetrcd
to Etem. cantrot comc
loose. Nonbreakablc. Prc-
vent, burning of hands.

Keep the
the

stuffing box in
basement

TN THE refined surroundings where
I radiators are found-the old-fash-
ioned stuffing box radiator valve has
no place.

If it is packed too tight the valve
turns hard. If it is packed loosely, or
if the packing is worn-the valve
leaks.

When you plan the heating equip-
ment for any building, give your
clients the protection of radiator valves
that cannot leak or turn hard.

When Ioeal Pacxr-Bss Valvns are
installed,leaks are a thing of the past.
The metal bellows (shown below) is
tight and steam, water or even air
cannot pass it. This ends expensive

repair work forever. That is one of
the reasons why so many architects
are now specifying Iopal Pecxr-pss
Valves exclusively.

There are other exclusive advan-
tages of the Ioral Pacxless ValvB.
The handle is non-breakable no matter
how hard it is used, and it always
turns easily.

Evenwith all these advantages the
Iop^er- PacxlBss Ver-ve - developed
by the American Radiator Company

-costs very little more than the
cheapest valve.

You can get Iomr, P.lcrr.ess Var.vns from
any heating Contractor or from the nearest
Branch of this Company.

Easlly turned on or ofr bc-
causc of small bearing sur-
face and no bindrng. Cannot
lcak, has N O pack i ng to
wcar out.
Rcpacking expenses climin-
atcd-

Brass Bellow3, cxPands
and contract! as valve is
opened or closed, steamt
water ot alr cannot Pas9
through ihrs tight mctal
barricr. Caonot wear out
or leak,

Composition disc
of higheit qu.lltr

Wh.n uscd for bot-
waler heatrngr a
circulatingbolcis
drillcd hcrc.

Ioger PACKLESS \ArVg
@RADTATORCOMPAI.Ir
Ion,u. Boilers and Alz^r,\tcelt.fo.diators for eaer! heating need

18O? Elmwood Avenue Dept.P-116 Buffalo,N.Y.

Please mention AncurrecTunE in writing to manufacturers
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IJEAT automatically controlled is fuelI I automatically conserved.

Production of skilied hands and minds is
increased by maintaining a calm even
flow of heat at all times. -

Around the temperature of human comfort an
increase of 5 degrees means an increased fuel
consumption of 6/6.

For economy's sake, therefore,
urge the installation of Auto-
matic Temperature Control in
all the buildings you design.
Thc Pouctt Syrtcm of Automatic Tcm-
pGrature Control Serycg Bcrt-Most Eco
nomiolly.
There is practical economy in instal-
ling the Powers System--even though
the first cost is higher than for other
systems. Once installed it can be for-
gotten. The Power will function per-
fectly for years without adjustments
or repatrs.

When you hnowPowers you'll always
speciJy ard ins;rt il.pon Powers on all
installations of Automatic Heat Regu-
lation Systems.

Let us collaborate with you in your
preliminary plans. We have been
solving heat regulation problems for
over thirty years.

Baltimore, Md. El Paso, Tcx. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bufralo, N. Y. Indianapolia, Ind. Portland, Ore.
Buttc, Mont. Kansaa City, Mo. Rochester, N. Y,
Charlotte,N.C. LosAngclcs.Calif. SaltLakcCity,Urab
Cincinnati, O. Milwauke, Wis. San Francisco. Calif.
Clcveland, O. Minneapolis, Minn. Seattle, Wesh.
Des Moincs, Ia. New Orleaos, La. St. Louis, Mo.
Detroit, Mich. Philadclphia, Pa.

A.sh fot our Bulletin l6o-fout pagct
of iatercgtinc and profitoblc teadiag

The Canadian Powers Regulator Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

Crlgary, Alta. Helifu, N. S. Montreal, Quebrc
Vancouvcr, B. C. Winnipeg, Man.

CHICAGO

fieIa

[fu0r,*-

oradjustments
palrs.

BOSTON

l2oSz)

HH

This is the Powers
T hermo ttat-The
Powert System of
Automatic Temper-
ature Control is the
only one using the
vapor disc thermo-
stat-and the only
type which cannot be
thrown out of adjust-
ment by extremes of
temperatures or long
disuse. No annual

2787 Greenview Ave.
NEW YORK

Frink Reflectors
for the

College and University
We have specialized in the careful
planning of the lighting of the mod_
ern- co.llege and university building
and will welcome the opportunity oT
co-operating with architects who
have such a commission on hand.

Typical Installations

waitilglitIlal|sh, Alchit..t Prlnccton.univeEity

GUYOT HALL
Prlnceton Univerolty princeton, N. J.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

CI,INNINGHAM BUILDING
University of lllinois tlrbana, Illinoie

ART GALLERY
Unlveroity of Nebraska Llncoln, Neb.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL
Univ. of Pennoylvania philadelphia, pa.

LIBRARY BUILDING
Tsing Hua College peking, China

HAMFTON INSTITUTE Hampton, Va.
SMITH COLLEGE Northampton, Mass.

Installations include
Cove Reflectors Exit Signs
Ceiling Diffusers ClassrJom Units
Polaralite Signs Blackboard Reflector*

Special Stage Reflectors
Stained Glass Window Reflectors

" Specify Frink Reflectors,,

[PFRnNK,l[nc"
24th Street and 10th Ave., New york
o,rfJ"tfr:.'t'f,i;'^;r"a+f"T:ii#. F.i,""fi?""f*,$d&.

BosroN, Mess. Clrvruro, Oaro CrNcrrtarr. Orro16r Summer St. ::5 Thc Aiqa-i- ;'b;:;il1;d"6ld"c.

",?t';rY;;"' ri,r'tHtL,Ytit;. ll,',i:ti:;"*rl:
St. L_ours,-Mo. Brnulwcxnu. Au.r4r5pineStreet az6Jetre.ion-e-o'.-i"""f'Srag.

CANADA
Aseciated with Robert Mitchell Co.. Lrd.

64 Belair Ave., Morrnrei '----

GUYOT HALL

Please mention AncnrrEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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$L550 in?ri<es
for

Best Designs in Face Brickwork
for the Garden

PRIZES

Premiated design will receive .

Design placed second will receive
Design placed third will receive .

Design placed fourth will receive
The next ten designs will each receive

$;oo.oo

3OO.OO

r ro.oo
roo.oo

to.oo

Compeaaon cbses at noon,
Monday, Februnry 5, 1923

For complete program see the November,
December or January issue of Pencil Points, or write

to the American Face Brick Association

AMERICAN FACE BRICK ASSOCIATION
I7'3 PEOPLES LIFE BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ARCHITECTURE xxv
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Please mention AncnrrEcrure in writing to manufacturers
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I

St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
C. H. Johnson, St. Paul, Minn., Architect

Rochester Electric Co., Rochester, Minn., Electrical
Contractors

a>

Cbicago, Ill., 6r6r-65 State Street.
Ncw York, N. Y., tor Park Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa., 8o7 Otis Bldg.
Detrcit. Mich., los I Bok Blds.
Clcveland, Ohio, 5I7 Union Bldg.

I

St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn., is the
home of the world's foremost surgeons, the Mayo
Brothers.

The famous Holtzer-Cabot signal systems were
specified for St. Mary's Hospital.

The plans from which St. Mary's Hospital was
built are the result of thirty-three years invalu-
able experience in hospital work.

Holtzer-Cabot electric signal and fire-alarm sys-
tems are the result of over forty years concen-
trarsd study of these important factors in hospital
equlpment.

In the hospital where these famous surgeons carry
on their wonderful work every particle of equip-
ment is as near perfection as possible. That is
why Holtzer-Cabot systems were specified and in-
stalled.

Holtzer-Cabot electrical signal systems have
proved their unexcelled worth in the leading hos-
pitals, schools, industrial and public buildings
throughout the length and breadth of this conti-
nent.

Architects and engineeri are invited to write for
two brochures entitled, "Signal Systems for Hos-
pitals" and "Signal Systems for Schools," which
give detailed information of the various types of
signal and alarm systems made by the Holtzer-
Cabot Electric Co.

(Wriu us today)

The HoltzepCabot Electric Co.
Eleclrtc Sgnaling Sgrtems

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY:

125 Amory Street, Boston, Mass.
BRANCH OFFICES:

Baltimore, Md., r ro4 Union TrustBldg.
Sau Francisco, Cal., 4o8 Claus

Spreckels Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn., 627 Metropolitan

Life Blds.
I

Hand Power

ETEVATORS
&nd,

I'UMBWAITERS

fo, oll purposes

*

SnnGurucK
M.tCHINE
$roRKs

l40West IslbStreet
Ncty York

ERE is at least one
Sedgwick Hand Power
outfit in the list below
which will contribute
greater comfort, con-

venience or value to any struc-
ture you may build:

Ash Hoists Sidewalk Elevators
Book Lilts Automobile Elevators
Dumbwaiters-for FreightElevators

a1l purposes Gravity Lifts
Fuel Lifts Hospital Elevators
Hatchway Hoists Outrigger Hoists
Invalid Elevators Trunk Lifts

In addition to these standard
outfits we have thousands of
drawings showing special outfits
designed for special conditions
and requirements.

The best is none too good, and it is
not only cheapest in the end but the

most satisfactory alztays. For thirty
years SEDGWICK has stood for
superiority of design, utorkmanship
and materials in Hand Power Ele-
gators and Dumbwaiters.
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lnsurancc
U.5.

'Var Risk
Blds'

Munitions Blds. Interstate Commerce Bldg,

Navy !.ldg.

300,000 scuare f€et

TRITON REOIATION
installed in these Government Buildines

WashingtoJt, D. C.

Tsrc care used by the Government in the selection and
approval of material is proverbial. The use of Triton
Radiators on many Government operations is convinc-
ing testimony to their durability, quality and efficiency.

IMnED $rurss f*nToR @nronnrroN
GENEREL OFFICES: DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Branch.s In all Prlncleal Clllcs

Please mention Ancnrrecrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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VENDOR
Danr Punplr,-Gngy

Roonxc Slarn
A dark blend of genuine Vendor Pur-
ples and Pennsylvania Greys in care-
fully proportioned mixture for roofs
that must count. Available both in

Heavy Graduated Effects
or Standard ThicLness

for hieh class residential and pub-
lic buildings or for cottdges, in-
dustrial housing and speculative
building work. An effect for any
architecture or at any price in the
much desired dark value yet pos-
sessing color and architectural
interest.

Draaings loaned to us are promptlg relumed
with a delioered price on the Purple-Greg or
ang other of the Vendor complete line of
roofing slates.

Details Here Shown f rom the Work of
Jacoby & Everett, Archltects

a

A Resldence A Houslng Cottage

a

a

a

PPor,r of r\g */la,t,s in t,he 'V7'onI& .

@4a
N- E-N N../YLVAN IA.

RELIANCE

RELIANCE FIREPROOF DOOR COMPANY
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mail us yout requirements for ofl estimate

DESCRIPTIYE CATALOG SENT ON REOUEST

REPRESENTED IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Kalamein Doors
and Windows

Madison Ave. branch of the United States Mortgage & Trust Company,
New York-(Henry Otis Chapman, Archirect. Clough-Bourne Corp...-
tion, Builders)-is one of the most recent undeltakings in which
Reliance products were furnished and installed.

Have become the nationally
recognized standard among
the architectural profession.

Please mention AncnrrncrunE in writing to manufacturers
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PJACKSON HIGGS

Engnish

Panenning

Sele cted Material
Correct in Design

Best Consh'uction

Fine Antique Color

and Finish

I lluilratiou of variou lormt o1

Englth Paulling scnt
aion tcqa.tt

Brit.fl _t

SUPERIOR PANETLING

Complete Panelled Rooms

Executed

PANELLED ROOMS
(errrque aro uooert)

FURNITURE . DECORATIONS

11 EAST 54th STREET
NE\v YORK

ARCHITECTURE xxlx

ASBE,STONE
Composition Flooring

The recognized standing of ASBESTONE Flooring as the world,s best
interior flooring has been achieved through appreciition of the fact that
ASBESTONE Quality and Sen'ice are beyond question.

FTOORS ARE THE MOST USED AND ABUSED PORTION OF ANY BUITDING
Therefore, specify ASBESTONE and secure best results.

ALL INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED

Prices, samples and Jull particulars free on application

FRANKLYN R. MUTLER & CO., ""#i:::,,fil#?ff11,""::d 216 Madison Street, WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Floors of Quality

"The Floor You Like To Walk On"

AndeGon Omce Builditrg, Fort 1vorth, Texs.
Approximately 86,lm square feet Asb6toDe Flooring

\

Please mention AncurrEcrunE in writing to manufacturers
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Armstrong:s Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

C*h the
e'

lA.

1;

Residence of Lt. Gov. E. E.
Beidleman,. Dauphin, Penna.
Sun parlor flmred with No.
35o, Armstroog's Straight Line
Inlaid Linoleum,

For idormation rcgatding thc proper laying
of a onmancnt linolcum floor. tou recil the new
ie-1is. ioo*t.t, "Diiaihd Diiations lor Lay-
inc.and Carinc Jor Linolcum." lYtitc Jor a
ftcc co?!. Htrz arc a /cw tubjcctt it coocrt:

Hozu lo Ftgute Litolcum Estimatct
Eow ,o Lar Linolcum on Wood
How to Lai Lirolcun on Concrde
Hw to Wax Ploin and Inlaid Linokum
How to Cart lor Corh Carpet

'Fdt Spccificotione, tec Sueet'c
Scoaitcanth Edition, paget 442-447

The Charm of a
"Built-in" Linoleum Floor

l\/IUCH of the charm of this delightful sun parlor in the home of
lYl a6. Hon. E. E. Beidleman, Lieutenant-Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, is due to the foor of six-inch black and white tile inlaid
linoleum.

Whatever the decorative plan your client has in mind for the sun-
room of his new home, you can specify patterns in Armstrong's
Linoleum to help him achieve his desired effect. There are soft plain
colorings, warm two-tone jaspes and a wide variety of pleasing tile,
carpet and parquetry designs in inlaid linoleum'

Installing a permanent foor of modern linoleum is a part of the
building contractor's work. The linoleum should be laid when the
house is built. To the underfooring of inexpensive tongue-and-grooved
soft rvood, a layer of heavy deadening felt is pasted. To this felt
lining, in turn, the linoleum is also firmly pasted. All seams, edges

and openings are sealed with waterproof cement.

The result is a durable, waterproof foor, comlortably resilient and
quiet, likewise handsome and-distinctive in appearance-a definite
part of the decorative scheme.

Armstrong Cork Company, Linoleum Dioision
Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention Anculrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
A-11
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JOHNS-MAITIVILLE
Asbestos Roofing

xxxl

\V/HEN vour client
W ,u* r.-r, the name

'Johns,Manville" in your
specifications he feels a

sense ofsecurity.

It is like seeing a de.

pendable friend in a crowd.

JOHNS-MANVILLE Inc.
Madison Ave. at 4lst St,. New York City

Btanches it 56 lttge Citiu

Rsidace of F. R. Urim, Plaantville, N. Y. Atchitect, E. A. Remisch Asbestos

Please mention Ancnrmctun.E in writing to manufacturers
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3T Deliqhtful Gregt Room
.-- ot tlieQampton Shopx

THIS hand carved, hand made furni-
r ture is finished in gray as are the pan-

eled walls, while the rose draped windows,
the brocade coverings of the three-piece
chaise longue and rose striped bedspread
give the needed warm notes.

This is but one of the many bed rooms in
the Hampton exhibit, varying in style
from delightfully simple painted furniture
for the country house to sturdy antiques
in oak for a man's room, for from the in-
spiration of the great designers of the past,
our own cabinet workers have constructed
adaptations and reproductions for the
house of today to become heirlooms o{
the future.

f&in!StPaftichrGthdml
llruYorh

The Hampton
Erhibits occuPY
this entire build-
ing. No branches
or assoclatecl

companies,

Please mention AncHrrccrune in writing to manufacturers

Drerrration . fntiquitier . EurnIture
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Because it I not split. Water will
not rust it. It will not clbg or leak. Money spent in
tearing out and replacing corrodible pipe is saved.

Because it insures-rugs and furnishings are safe
from stains of leaking water. Ceilings will not fall or
be made unsightly. The homeowner will be spared
the annoyance of rusty water in his bathtub. No fear
of torn out walls and ripped .rp floors. None of the
confusion and expense that follow in the footsteps
of the repair man.

And the added cosf is almost negligible. Less than
I per cent of building cost will cover the extra cost
of Anaconda Brass Pipe over corrodible pipe. The
difference is about $75 for a $15,OOO house. For a

l2-story apartment house, in which the total plumb.
ing cost is $6O,OOO, the added cost of Anaconda Brass
Pipe is approximately $1,OOO.

Anaconda Brass Pipe is trademarked and guaran-
teed.

Publication B I includes detailed figures on installa,
tion costs and installation practice. It will be sent
free on request.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES, \VATERBURY' CONN.

MILLS AND FACTORIES
Ansonia. Conn. Torrrngton. Conn. Watcrbury, Conn. Buffalo,N.Y Kenosha,Wis.

OFFICES AND AGENCIES
NewYork Philadclphia BosroD Providcnce Pittsburgh

Cleveland Cincinncti Dcuoit Chicago St. Louis SaI Francisco

ANACONDA A}{trRICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANAD"\

B

ffiAEG#

e ?
a

PIPEBRASS
Please mention AncuITEcrurr in writing to manufacturers
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FROM AN ARCHITECT'S SKETCH-BOOK By Samuel Chamberlain.
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Apartment-House Construction
By H. Vanderuoort Walsh

Instructor, Architectural School, Columbia University

.{RTICLE I

INrlueucns rnar Heve Maoe Oun. Mooenu Cusrous or Cousrr.uctrox

lf\HE customs and traditions of construction which are
I followed in the building of apartment-houses are more

related to the interests of the community than other methoCs
of building. The general safety and health of the communitv
at large have had more infuence upon the laws governing the
system of erecting tenement-houses than private dwellings
or even great public enterprises. In no field of building is

the architect or contractor made to feel the restricting rule
of the welfare of the majority more than in the designing
and construction of multi-family houses. He finds that
his personal liberty in this business must bow first to the
well-being of the majority. In the great centres of popula-
tion, where the necessity of having tenements is pressing,
laws have allocated the traditions of building to channels
which are more or less recognized as the safe minimum of
standards for health, for strength, and for fire resistance.

However, it was not always so, in this country, that
the builder of tenements was made to bow to laws governing
construction. In fact, only about twenty to twenty-five
years ago the builder of multi-family houses in our Amer-
ican cities could do almost what he pleased. And we found
him out; that is, we found that human nature can be so

selfish that it will go down to almost any degree of ruth-
Iessness to win out in the competition for successful money-
making. Thdse old builders were more concerned with how
many rooms they could possibly squeeze upon a certain
area of ground than with how many rooms they coulcl plan
to have healthful light and air. They devised ways of mak-
ing as cheap a structure as possible, just strong enough to
stand together, until they had sold it to some monev-mad
investor who thought he saw a wonderful gold-mine of renters
in the structure. These builders thought nothing of damp,
foul, and smelling cellars, thought nothing of people trapped
on upper foors in a fire with no means of escape except by
wooden stairs, thought nothing of Ieaky and filth-oozing
plumbing, thought nothing of requiring thirty or more fam-
ilies to use one broken-down water-closet, thought noth-
ing of leaky roofs that drained the rain down through plaster
walls, eating away their srength and causing them to scale
off like great foul sores on the human body. Their one
thought was the time-honored thought of making as much
money from their building enterprises as they could, and
the purchasers of their products thought only of how much
rent they could collect from the poor humanity, obliged to
live within the walls of these monuments of human greed.

It is true that these early builders of tenements did not know
as much as we do to-day about sanitary affairs, but there
are plentv of signs, in these days, that the same human na-
ture is still rampant, and that we would have about as poor
and as cheap tenements erected now, if it were not for the
protection of the laws which have been formulated in our
large centres of population. It is quite often that we hear
protests against these tenement-house laws by contem-
porary builders, protests against their restricting character
and against their minimum requirements. It is true that
to a certain extent these laws do hold back progress, but in
another sense they have fostered progress by allowing the
honest man to compete with the dishonest, by establishing
standard minima of requirements. They have established
rules in a game that had no rules.

In studying the infuences which have moulded our
modern customs of building tenements, then, it is quite
evident that certain public-safety requirements have had
a great deal to do with the evolution of modern methods of
construction. If we look back to t902, we find that previous
to that year, in the city of New York, there had been kept
but very few and scanty records of the methods of building
tenement-houses. There existed at that time in this city
82,000 tenements which were a disgrace to the community.
All the world knew of this scandalous part of cit.v living.
London, Paris, and other leading cities of Europe had their
eyes open to the horrible menace of the tenement, but our
American cities were just beginning to open their eyes to
the conditions of building which had grown up under a sys-
tem of speculative building in which the winner was the
man who could skirt nearest to the edge of safety. There
were no rules in the game, and the conscientious builder
had a hard time to prove his right. When the tenement-
house department of New York City was established to
begin a systematic investigation of these buildings of which
there were practically no records, its inspectors revealed
conditions which were astounding. It is so many years
ago that the young men of this generation have but faint
glimmerings of the conditions of those buildings, although
they still stand, somewhat improved. Twenty years wipes
out the memory of such things and especially the indigna-
tion against the evils of those buildings. But no real under-
standing of our modern customs of building apartments
can be had unless one knows the conditions which brought
about changes and reforms in laws.

I
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The inspectors of this tenement-house department
found structures which crowded every available inch of
ground-plenty are still in existence to-day. The greed
for renting area was beyond comprehension. Tall, six and
seven story tenements, which were first erected in 1879,
were built upon plots of ground twenty-five feet wide and
one hundred feet deep, the building extending as far back
on the plot as ten feet from the rear line. Apparently even
this little breathing space would have been covered if it
had not been for an old law on the books prohibiting it. In
order to get a little air into some of the rooms which were
placed between the front wall of the building and the rear,
a narrow air-shaft was consructed along the party line.
This was nothing more than an indentation of the wall about
twenty-eight inches, about the length of the arm of an aver-
age-size man, and this indentation extended in length about
sixty to seventy feet. This air-shaft was intended to give
air and light to the interior rooms, but that was quite im-
possible, for there was no fresh-air intake at the bottom to
create an upward current, and most certainly the narrow
width did not permit much light to come down to the rooms
six foors below the roof. Indeed, this narrow shaft was
really worse than none, for the foul odors of cooking or of
water-closets would accumulate up through its height and
pass into the upper rooms through the windows intended
for fresh air. But, worse than this, these shafts were like
chimney fues; if a fire broke out on the lower stories the
unfortunate tenants on the upper foors were caught in a
fiery furnace, for often the only means of escape was down
a silly little fire-escape placed inside of this shaft, since the
main stairway was constructed of wood and burned with
rapidity. We are reminded again and again in these days
of this old folly, when we pick up the papers and read of
fifteen lives lost in this oldJaw tenement on Lexington
Avenue or some other avenue, in spite of all the modern
appliances for fighting fire that we have to-day.

But even more gloomy than the above facts was the
discovery that there existed 350,000 rooms in these tene-
ments of New York City which were absolutely dark, with
no window in them at all, with no sunshine nor even any
kind of daylight or fresh air coming into them. Still worse,'
some of these rooms were removed two rooms away from

any room that did receive light and air from either the street
or the narrow back court. In some extreme cases rooms
were found which were removed from any room with a win-
dow in it by as many as four rooms. And in these prisons
of darkness the spiders spun their festoons of cobwebs,
the vermin grew fat in the beds where ahalf a dozen slept,
the rats and mice chewed the old shoes and the dirty rigs
thrown around the room by human beings who had loit
all hope and pride in living.

Thus these old builders of tenements had made everv
square inch of floor area pay tribute in rent, in their mai
competition to place from a hundred to a hundred and fiftr-
persons within the confines of their structure. They buill
without restrictions, and they built without regard to the
health of their tenants.

Another condition of fatal import to the inhabitants of
these tenements was the discovery that thousands of these
tenements had no fire-escapes at all, and that the only means
of exit in time of fire was down a rickety old wooden stair-
case. Other buildings showed fire-escapes installed at the
rear, leading down into the narrow ten-foot wide back yard
which was surounded with a high wooden fence, a fine trap
fo-r panic-stricken people. Mention has already been madi
of those fire-escapes installed within the confines of the nar-
row air-shafts in the interior of the building. Is not the
utter indifference to human safety shown by these condi-
tions an example of how little respect human nature can
have for the welfare of the community ?

But added to greed was ignorance, and there were found,
in connection with thousands of tenements, sewer-connected
privies in the back yards. These served the inhabitants of
the building. Oyer masonry-built vaults or privies were
erected wooden shelters in which were wooden seats with
holes cut in them. Fecal matter was dropped from these
directly into the masonry vault below, which was, in turn,
connected with the sewer in the street by a pipe that was
plugged up. When the vault became too full,- the janitor
opened the plug and drained the contents of the privy into
the sewer, allowing at the same time a thin stream of water
to trickle through for flushing-out purposes, which was not
really accomplished. Often the janitor would fail to open
the plug, and the vault would overflow, the condition 

-be-

coming so foul and rotten that the sick in the house would
refuse to use it. This resulted in such horrible practices as
using the f oors of vacant rooms for disposal places, of throw-
ing waste into buckets or cans and depositing them in the
cellar or other places

In 1867 the Metropolitan Board of Health adopted a
resolution requiring that all privies and water-closlts be
connected with the public sewers. Think of it-before this
date the privies above described were not even required to
be drained into the sewers, and in fact large sections of the
city were without sewers !

There is no need of pointing out the unsanitary con-
ditions of privies of this kind, connected or unconnected
with the sewer. The mere thought of such toilet facilities
in a block where from three to four thousand people are
herded sends a shudder down one's backbone. Yet when
the tenement-house law was proposed, in which a regula-
tion was introduced to abolish all of these privies in the
back yards.and make the owners install water-closets, a
great opposition arose. The United Real Estate Owners'
Property Association, an organization of some seven to
eight thousand tenement-house owners, sought at two ses-
sions of the legislature to repeal this section of the law, and
also had proceedings started as test cases to try out the con-

(Continued on page 6)
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TYPICAL TLOOP- PLAN
DESIGN FOR TENANT_OWNERSHIP APARTMENT_HOUSE, GUILFORD, BALTIMORE, N{D

Ro1' G. Pratt, Architect.
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DESIGN FOR TENANT_OWNERSHIP APARTMENT-HOUSE, GUILFORD, BALTIMORE, MD.

Roy G. Pratt, Architect.
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(Continaed from page z)

stitutionality of the law. Have we not heard of other real-
estate . associations that in modern times have tried to
contest laws that were intended to protect tenants from ex-
tortionate rents? Human nature repeats its acts in dif-
ferent generations, under differ-
ent ways, but the same greed
is at work.

But in addition to the pre-
viously mentioned evils of tene-
ment-house construction, there
were hundreds of little evils.
Cellars when constructed were
not made waterproof, and
ground water leaked into them,
keeping them always damp and
musty, and in this smelling at-
mosphere the janitor lived,
buried below the grade too deep
to get much ventilation and light
through the windows. The cel-
lar floors, too, were often only
earth, plumbing-pipes wouli
rust and burst their contents
over the absorbent floor, or even
whole sections of them would be
removed, and the basement
would be flooded with the house
drainage, the soil becoming a
saturated and stagnant) rMet
blotter of decaying waste mat-
ter. Many cases were found
where in this fearful environ-
ment pigs were raised by some
tenant.

The back yards, too, were
filthy, for they were only paved
with fagstones, loosely fitted
together, and no drains were
provided. In heavy rains the
drippings from the leaky roof
gutters and broken leaders ac-
cumulated to such a depth that
cellars would be fooded and re-
main so for long periods, causing
ill-smelling odors of decay and
dampness to rise to the upper
foors.

Roofs were so poorly built
and were so rarely repaired that
rain-water leaking through the
foors and interior partitions
kept the wooden lath and the

Such careless and indifferent construction breeds careless
and indifferent tenants, who threw garbage and refuse down

dumb-waiter shafts; and when water-closets stopped up and
overfowed and were not repaired threw fecal matter aown
the air-shafts. Imagine the living conditions of people who
have one public sink for each floor, or one water-closit to be
shared by alr on one or ,*, 
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second floors, and not to the
third, fourth, fifth, or sixth.

Is there any wonder that
tenement-house living was
looked upon by the more fortu-
nate classes as utterly impos-
sible, that apartments were not
considered to be fashionable ?

But, although they were not
looked upon with favor, yet lit-
tle was said against them, for so
many looked upon these tene-
ments as a sort of evil that, by
the fate of the world, were or-
dained to be a part of the city
life. Many, too, knew little
about the fearful conditions of
these buildings. Not until pub-
lic sentiment was aroused by
education and disclosures was
anything done to pass laws cor-
recting these evils.

The general demand of the
public for better places to live
in was not in this case the rul-
ing force which stamped an in-
delible impression upon the
customs of building. Rather,
legal restrictions were necessary
to establish, once for all, reason-
able minimum standards. These
regulations had three very defi-
nite points: (1) the protection of
the health of the tenants by re-
quiring a minimum standard of
light and air; (2) the provision
for the safety of tenants in a
time of fire by requiring safe ex-
its and fire-resisting construc-
tion; and (3) the provision for
the sanitary arrangement of the
plumbing system. Unfortu-
nately, when a law of this kind
sets out to determine the mini-
mum requirements, these be-
come the standards of work,
since nearly all builders desire
to cut down the cost of con-
struction in order to compete,

and therefore they all get as close to the minimum require-
ments as they possibly can.

However, there were a few who believed in the apart-
ment idea as the coming method of living in large cities, if
conditions in these structures were made pleasant and health-
ful. Experiments were tried in New York City in the so-
called French apartments to make this type of dwelling
attractive and appeal to a more discriminating public taste.
One of the first of this class was the Stuyvesant at l8th Street,
between Third Avenue and Irving Place, planned by Richard
M' Hunt' architect' 
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APARTN{ENT_HOUSE, 77 SOUTH MUNN AVE\I,E, EAST ORANGE, N. J Charles P. Whiskerman, Architect
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would take to the apartment, if the
for comfort and safety. But it was

ARCHITECTURE

which a
so-called

t

(Continued from page 6)

early seventies and were said to yield on the money invested.
as much as 30 per cent. It showed that there were a few

most by legal restrictions which were enacted to correct
old evils, and also by the competitive spirit of coniractors
trying to attract a tenantry which was becoming more edu-
cated to better types of buildings.

So to-day, when we observe the improvements of equip-
ment in the bathrooms of the new apartments erected for
the middle classes, we can thank the spirit of competition,
created by an exacting minority. Or when we regard the
fireproof stair-wells and stairs in this same class of apart-
ments, we can thank the legal restrictions which were passed
to correct the evils of the past.

It is well, then, in studying our modern methods of
building to realize from whence the ideas came and the
reasons for them. Many critics of our tenement-house laws
claim that they are very restricting in their limitations, and.
that progress would have been made by the natural influence
of public opinion. History shows the reverse, however,
and justifies the laws that gave rules to the building game.

to whether the thorough cleansing, which the glass is get-
ting, will serve to heighten the general effect oi not. Ttre
genial old supervising architect, to whom much credit for
the present excellent up-keep of the cathedral must be as-
cribed, seems dubious over the advantage thus gained.
Several American stained-glas-c men who were spendlng the
summer in Chartres, however, believe that even an ,dded
brilliance is the result of the present releading.

Not as rich in old houses as Rouen, for example, Char-
tres has nevertheless whole streets of them, and i few that
are as splendid specimens zLS can be found anywhere. The
magnificent old half-timbered affair that serves as a fish-
market, among other things, leaves little to be desired as to
its mass or proportion. Many of the wedge-shaped inter-
sections of the narrow streets lead to the existence of de-
lightful old corner houses, wedge-shaped themselves.

The lazy little stream that winds through the lower
part of the town furnishes many happy corners to sketch.

in the c
lngs were

ity who
planned

not until after- lB73 that this new form of living became
fashionable. However, this new growth started a force in
this field of constru thods.
This new force was struc-
tures which could other
buildings and thus attract tenants of more exacting taste.
This, we might saIr WZIS

ction which tended to improve me
the competition of builderi to erect
show improvements superior to

small class in the communi
the leavening infuence
ty had in developing the

"apartment de luxe," Th is infuence in latlr years extended
able apartments and had
of the methods of build-

beyond the limited field of fashion
much to do with the improvement
ing ordinary tenements.

t

Thus we see that the customs of construction which
are used for erecting apartments to-day have been moulded

I

immediately gratifvin g,
Renaissance towcr o{ the Eglise Saiot-Aignan. nOt mefely On aCCOUnt Of

the incomparable cathe-
dral, but because of the essential lovelines-" of the entire city.
One finds here everything that is typically, irresistibly French.
The people of Chartres are unusually cordial,
the countryside unusually refreshing, and
there is an atmosphere, quite indefinable, that
makes one hopelessly and enthusiastically
francophile. The privilege of spending a few
leisurely weeks there is a great one, for rarely
is there to be found a more fruitful sketching-
ground.

One hesitates to venture comment on
such a matchless monument as the cathedral.
A fewwriters have approacheddoing it justice,
most notably Henry Adams, but it seems the
part of wisdom, good taste, and a due rever-
ence to leave it unbesmirched by the inade-
quate vocabulary that is usually one of an
architect's Iimitations.

It is interesting to note, however, that
the work ofreplacing and releading the stained
glass, removed so hastily during the war, is
far from being completed. The work is being
financed by the state, and is said to involve
over three million francs. Opinions vary as

From an Architect's Sketch-Book-Chartres
By Samuel Cltamberlain

Sketches b.v the Author

fT would be difficult to
I find a French town
more invigorating to the
wandering " sketcher"
than the somewhat neg-
lected city of Chartres. Its
many-sided charm has
been the subject of appre-
ciative writings and of the
works of artists, would-be
and otherwise, for ages.
Its reaction upon one
versed in architecture is

I,

d
orll : l
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The Cathedral from the Bas-ville.
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ARCHITECTURE I
handsome roofs of blue-gray slate, those light and effective
coverings that refect such strange and fascinating high lights
on rainv days. The cathedral, of course, is capped by its
magnificent copper roofing, the soft mineral green of which
combines so gracefullv with the rain-washed stone. But
the small, none too regular, red tiles that provide a patch-
work of harmonious color for a majority of the old houses,
are indeed huppy to gaze upon. Seeminglv every shade of
red and brown and ochre is here. Washed and stained and
brought into harmony by countless rains, spotted with moss
and silver lichens, they serve as a sparkling background for
the innumerable chimney-pots that shoot up through the
roofs at random spots.

Unlike those of Venice, for example, French rural chim-
neys often have the characteristic of appearing rather un-
premeditated. Their quaint irregularity, and the forest of
red chimney-pots that struggle for a place to perch on their
summit, lead one to imagine that the chimneys are really a
result of a sort of self-determination.

There is another type of roofing, a large and very ef-
ficient moulded tile, more frequently seen in the recon-
structed towns and the suburbs of Paris. Its color is an ir-
reconcilably awful orange. It is certain that the rain and
the moss will have to work long and patiently to tone
it down.

The cathedral, in addition to being the object of the
visits of many English-speaking tourists, had an unusually
large cluster of American etchers, aquarellists, architectural
students, and sweet girl graduates about it this summer.
Chartres also serves as a summer rendezvous for many
French artists and architects, all of them most cordial and
companionable people. Many of them expressed their as-
tonishment and lively interest in the competition recently
created by a well-known American newspaper. Fifty thou-
sand dollars, translated in terms of depreciated francs, is
rather an awe-inspiring lump as things are now with the
French architects. A new and beautifully printed French
book on American architecture had made very much of an
impression upon them, and upon more than one occasion
the Caf6 de France at ap6ritif time was the scene of a ques-
tion-firing match such as the humble writer has seldom ex-
perienced.

Caf6s and quaint hotels do have their part to contribute
to the charm of French towns, and no small part of one's

a
d

regret in quitting
Chartres manifests
itself in a sneaking
reluctance to relin-
quish the company
of the gay and
chattering evening
table on the terrace
of the corner
" bistro." But even
without that most
gratifying of insti-
tutions, Chartres is
a joy unending to
anyonewhounpre-
tentiously wields a
pencil. It's worth
going back to
many a time.

Particularly there is one point of view, here reprocluced,
that has apparently been the vantage-point of etchers and
lithographers for centuries, to judge by the interpretations
of it to be found in the corner bookstore.

The sparkling old Eglise Saint-Andr6 crowds up to the
edge of thls stream, and when the refections are favorable
gives a glittering ensemble that almost makes one forget the
iathedral looming up in the distance. Another of the
churches in Chartres, the Eglise de Saint-Aignan, is notice-
ably many-perioded. The Renaissance tower, a bit foreign
to the ensemble, is entirely charming in itself.

From the view-point of color there is everything that is

typically French and nothing that is particrrlarly exceP-

tional in Chartres. One is constantly tempted to compare

the French and Italian sunlight, to contrast the wealth of
brilliantly colored wall surfaces found in the Italian vil-
lages with the subtly varied monotones which are the heri-
tage of the towns of France. The stucco wall surfaces, most
prevalent in the old houses of Chartres, are not brilliant
in color. There are soft browns, and some well-seasoned

shades of buff and ochre, but generally one finds grays-
cold grays and warm grays of a thousand tones. And upon
analysis there seems no better tone that could serve as a
background for the orange and red-tile roof textures, the

Old houses adjoining the Port Guillaume'

green-shuttered
windows, the gaily
colored posters,
and the haphazard
awnings that con-
tribute the more
forceful spots of'
color to the pic-
ture. A discordant
note is often struck,
however, in the
modern store-
fronts, many of
which are unquali-
fied monstrosities.

Chartres be-
trays its proximity
to Brittany and the
Touraine by many
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Editorial and Other Commenr

1923

W".};liili,x',i?iJll'h::'ll'.'l$',}:;:'i,?i#1:
be a wonderfully full year for architects ali over tf,. .5r.r-
try, and that the long era of uncertainty and hesitation has
about passed. There is more building to be done than ever
before.in the history 

-of 
the country,lnd it is to be spread

over the entire land from East to West, North and Stuth.
No one who travels these days but sees the evidences

of activity in the construction of residencesl thousands are
going up.wherever you look. Money for the financing of
new and large enterprises is becoming more available. -
. - Comparing ten months of 1922 with ten of the year
before the increase of construction amounted to as much
as 50 per cent.

. . Thg F. W. Dodge Company's review of building ac-
tivity shows a ffemendous amount of new work contricted
for, and every day shows prospects of the most encouraging
sort.

The figures run into many millions and the work is dis-
tributed over the country in a way that should bring re-
newed encouragement to every architect in the land.

We shall endeavor to keep our readers informed in every
yay ye can of the new things that are being done, and of
the things that in the experience of men in authority are of
special interest and value to those who have so generouslv
and loyally supported us during the past bad yiars. W;
had to increase the printing order for every issue of Ancnr-
TEcrun.E during 1922, and even then we did not print nearly
enough to meet all demands.

We have some very definite and special plans in hand
for the new_ year, some of which we shall announce later,
that we believe will make AncnnrcruRE more than ever
the Ieading periodical in its field.

have the-organization, and also the hearty support
of the men to whose encouragement and judgment we al-
ready owe so_ much of our success, and we shall spare no
endeavor to keep our pages worthy of their continued re-
gard and respect.

To make a magazine first of all of practical usefulness
is the idea that controls our editorial policy; to do this and
at the same time serve the highest inierests of every mem-
ber of the profession, to make the architect's work and his
place in the community more valued, will be made manifest
in every number for 1923.

Tlte Chicago Tribune Building Competition
F|HERE are always those who look upon competitions inI_ general as a- rather futile and unsatisfactory method
of bringing out the best talent in any field of aitistic en_
deavor.

Thev say that the qualified haven't the time to specu_
late, while the unfit rush in and only make the problem for

juries and committees more impossible. But the trouble
has. been and, no doubt, will coniinue to be with many com-
petitions that the awards are not adequate to the work ex-
pected, or sufEcient to permit the best ability to leave tem-
porary and well-rewarded work for what, in the nature of
things, must be purely speculative.

So we are made painfully aware of many public and
institutional buildings throughout the land that bear wit-
ness to. the futility of ill-regulated and meanly conducted
competltlons.

_ . No competition for years has brought out so many
designs and engaged the talents of so many men of higL
standing in their profession as the one for the new buildinq
of the Chicago Tribune, the announcement of which we publ
lished in our July number.

The conditions were fair and generous in the extreme,
a4d made an appeal to architects all over the world. Hun-
dreds of designs were submitted, and besides those awarded
the .great prizes there were ten invited competitors who
received special prizes in acknowledgment of particular
distinctiol. Many others won and merited high praise.
The result of this notable competition promises not only to
add another noble monumental building to our national
architecture, but to stimulate and encouiage better design
in general.

. ...The Tribune says designs were submitted from every
civilized country in the world (twenty-two nations were
represented), "all of them beautiful in a marked degree,"
and that all of them will ultimately find purchaserJ and,
we trust, carry their message of beauty throughout the land.

We have too often been prone to think of Chicago as
preeminently the embodiment of our so-called national
spirit of co-mmercialism, of restless and unmitigated ma-
terialism, of the essence of modernism and civic ielfishness,
indifferent to all but the great god of business and bunk.
But we doff our hat to the splendid enterprise, the fine, un-
contaminated idealism that is expressed in The Tribune's
attitude:

" Mr. Howells has given The Tribune all that its heart
was set upon. He has given it beauty and power. He
has given us beauty, but not mere loveliness. He has given
us majesty without unmeaning pomp. He has done some-
thing that will lift our new home out of the category of
commercial profit-makers, and will make it an ornament'and
an inspiration to the city we love."

On other pages of this number are published the win-
ning designs, and several others that were considered no-
table. We congratulate Mr. Howells and The Tribune, and
we congratulate, too, those other gentlemen who, if they
have not won the prizes, have yet given of their best, and
have contibuted to the splendid spirit and high endeavor
that marks the work of the men who are helping to make
our American architecture an honor both to themselves
and our countrv.

II
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zlpartment-Houses

T\URING the past year we had the pleasure of publish-
l'-l inr in the piges of Ancnrtecrunn a valuable and in-
structivE series of articles on the essentials of "The Con-
struction of the Small House." These articles met with the
greatest appreciation and there have been many inquiries
Ior the book that Mr. Walsh has made out of the material
and which will be published some time early in the New
Year.

Believing that there is even more demand for a com-
plete and adiquate presentation of the subject of the con-
struction of the multiple dwelling, we have asked Mr. Walsh
to supplement his articles on the Small House with a con-
siderition of the modern apartment-house in all of its
aspects, from the inexpensive walk-up to the most modern
and up-to-date abiding place of the rich.

In dealing with this important and vital topic Mr.
Walsh will point out how tenement laws have continued
to improve sanitary conditions and fire-prevention con-
struction, and done away with many of the old and vicious
conditions that permitted landlords to build and alter with-
out regard to any other consideration than their own profits.

Nothing but complete extermination can ever do away
with some of the horrible conditions that still exist, even
in some of our so-called most enlightened centres of popu-
lation; but never again can unscrupulous owners build with-
out consideration for the public health and safety.

We shall show, in connection with Mr. Walsh's articles,
many examples of apartment-houses in various sections of
the country, and we feel confident that this series will prove
of the greatest value to all of our readers, no matter what
may be their special field of endeavor.

The Volunte fndex Jor 1922

The complete index of AncxrrEcruRE for 1922 is now
ready and will be sent without charge to all subscribers
upon request.

A College of Arts and Crafts
/T1HE California School of Arts and Crafts has been incor-
I porated as a College of Arts and Crafts under the laws

of the State of California. The incorporation was formed
" to establish a college or seminary of learning for the teach-
ing and training of all manner of persons without limitation
as to sex, creed, or race along lines of the industrial, normal,
and fine arts, and ofsuch other educational lines as the future
needs of the State of California and of the United States of
America may, in the opinion of the board of trustees of the
corporation, demand." Under the articles of incorporation
the college will be a semipublic institution and will not be
conducted for profit.

Degrees will be conferred with entrance requirements of
the same standard as those required by the University of
California, Stanford University, Columbia University, and
the Carnegie Institute of Technology. Courses leading to
certificates and diplomas will be open to students who are
not candidates for degrees.

The work of the incorporated institution has been ar-
ranged in three professional schools:

(1) The School of Applied Arts: A professional school
preparing students for life-work in design, advertising and
poster art, illustration, costume design, interior decoration
and allied professions. Courses will be given in craft work
in the metals, wood, textiles, and pottery. The work leads
to the degree of bachelor of design or bachelor of arts in
applied art.

(2) The School of Fine Arts: A professional school pre-

paring students for life-work in portraiture, figure work, and

iandsiape and mural painting. - 
The work in this school

leads to the degree of bachelor of fine arts.
(3) The School of Education in Arts and Crafts: A pro-

fessional school preparing students for positions as super-
visors and teachers of the arts, crafts, and household arts in
the elementary, high, and normal schools and teachers' col-
Ieges. The work in this school leads to the degree of bache-
Ioi of education in arts and crafts.

With the opening of the spring term in January many
new advanced courses will be given' Among these courses
will be the following: Furniture design; design in the art
industries; graphic advertising (including Poster and._com-
mercial design); costume design and illustration; textile de-
sign; interioi architecture and decoration; ceramic artl metal-
work and jewelry.

In these courses the instruction will be chiefy individual
and will be partly based on advanced probtrems developed in
co-operation with the art industries of Oakland, Berkeley,
and San Francisco. Original research work will be required
of all students. As the school has its own shops for wood-
working, metal-work, jewelry, pottery, and printing, much_

of this work will be done at the school. However, a part of
the time devoted to research work will be given to first-hand
work in the art industry plants. During the final year the
student may devote his entire time to one selected line, part
time in school and part time in the industry. In this way
the student may specialize in furniture, in textiles, in cos-
tume design, in advertising, or other selected lines.

Resolution Passed by the American Group of the
Soci6t6 des Architectes Dipl6m6s par le Gou-
vernement Upon the Death of Lloyd Warren

tfHE following resolution was passed by the American
I Group of the Soci6t6 des Architectes Dipl6m6s par le

Gouvernement, at the first meeting after the death of Lloyd
Warren:

Whereas, The Members of the Soci6t6 des Architectes
Dipl6m6s par le Gouvernement having heard with deep
sorrow of the death of their fellow member, Lloyd Warren,
it is unanimously

Resolued, That in Lloyd Warren we have lost not only
a loyal and constant friend, but one whose generous life and
unselfish activities on behalf of the young students of Archi-
tecture and the allied arts in America, have had for many
years our admiration and whatever co-operation the Soci6t6
has been able to give. The hand which he held out to the
young men who needed help brought assistance to many
students who, but for him, would have gone unaided. That
our Soci6t6 will keep before it the example of Lloyd Warren
as an inspiration, and will deeply feel our loss in not having
him any longer in our councils.

The Death of Andrew J. Robinson

A NDREW J. ROBINSON, who was one of the oldest
1L ard *o.i p.o-i.,ent buiiders in Manhattan for half a
century) died recently.

Mr. Robinson was the head of the firm of Andrew J.
Robinson Company, builders, with offices at 15-17 West 38th
Street. Among the buildings he erected was the St. Paul
Building, theTransit Building on Forty-second Street, and the
Union Theological Seminary at Broadway and 120th Street.

He was a member of the Merchants' Association, the
Master Builders, Transportation Club, and a patron of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
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FIRST PRIZE DESIGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE BUILDING COMPETITION.
Awarded to John Mead Howells, Architect; Raymond M. Hood, Associate, New York.
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SECOND PRIZE DESIGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE BUILDING COMPETITION.
Eliel Saarinen, Architect, Helsingfors, Finland; Wallace & Grenman, Associates, Chicago.
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THIRD PRIZE DESIGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE BUILDING COMPETITION
Holabird & Roche, Architects, Chicago.
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John Mead Howells to be the Architect of the New Chicago Tribune Building

-winner of the $50,000 Prize for the successf ul Design

f-

fOHN MEAD HOWELLS, of New York City, son of the
J late William Dean Howells, one of the most admired
and loved of American authors, has been awarded the first
prize in the Chicago Tribune's $100,000 competition, and

iritt t. the architeci of The Tribune's magnificent new build-

ing to be erectecl at 431-/.39 North Michigan Boulevard at
a cost of $7,000,000.

The immediate honorarium is $50,000. Associated with
Mr. Howells in the preparation of the design was Raymond
M. Hood, of New York City.

Eliel Saarinen, of Helsingfors, Finland, won the
second prize of $20,000. His associates were Dwight
G. Wallace and Bertell Grenman, of Chicago.

The well-known Chicago architectural firm of
Holabird & Roche were awarded the third pize of
$10,000.

The remainder of the total of $100,000 in prizes
goes in $2,000 allotments to ten recognized American
irchitects who were invited to enter the competition.

The new sructure will be known as the Tribune
Tower, and will be executed in stone of a light color.

In style it is a Gothic expression of the Ameri-
can sky-scraper, an expression of the structural fun-
damental of the theme, which is a steel cage.

The fact that there will be no impediment to a
view of each of the four sides of the building, and the
further fact that its site is nearly square (100 x 135

feet), have given Mr. Howells an opportunity which
he has seized with great skill and a fine apprecia-
tion of its possibilities.

The result will be an effect at once towering and
miflitant. Mr. Howells says that the conditions he
has had to meet provided the greatest opportunity
that has yet been presented to an American archi-
tect for the working out so admirably of effects which
up to the present time have been realized in the beau-
tiful Woolworth and Bush Terminal buildings in New
York City. Those effects-centring around the dom-
inant theme of a Gothic tower springing from the
ground to a height of 400 feet-have, however, never
6een carried to the point so fully expressed in Mr.
Howells' Tribun e design.

" Mr. Howells has given The Tribune all that
its heart was set uPon.

"He has given it beauty and power. The em-
battled crown of his building utters The Tribuneideal.
The colossal flying buttresses which-both literally
and spiritually-are the supreme note of-the struc-
ture siem to us to utter a message both of challenge
and of guardianshiP.

"He has given us beauty, but not mere loveliness.

"He has given us majesty without unmeaning
pomp. From thegreat entrance thatwill be fushwith
ihe bouler.ard to the embattled chapel,400 feet above,

that will command leagues of lake and city, it is a
militant structure. It has its feet firmly upon the
sround. Its head looks starward.
" ,'Best of all-and The Tribune says this with a

sincere heart-Mr. Howells, by the combined dignity
and spirituality of his conception, has done some-

thine ihat will lift our new home out of the category
of cJmmercial profit makers, and will make it an or-
nament and an inspiration to the city we love.

"It is illuminating to read the earnest words
(Continucd on Page z9)Honorable Mention. Prof. Giuseppe Boni, Architect, Rome, Italy
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Jeruenv, 1923.

DINING-ROOM

ARCHITECTURE PlerB III.

Albrecht, Wilhelm & Kelly, Architects.
RESIDENCE, W. H, PURCELL, ALLIANCE, OHIO.
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LOUNGE.

ARCHITECTURE Pr-erB V
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ENTRANCE-HALL AND STAIRWAY.
YORK CLUB, 59 EAST 56rn STREET, NEW YORK (ALTERATION)
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Cross & Cross, Architects.
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JeNuarv, 1923. ARCHITECTURE Pr.qrr VI

LIVING-ROOM

Cross & Cross, Archrtects.
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JaNu.Lnv, 1923. ARCHITECTURE Prars XII.

U. S. MORTGAGE AND TRUST BUILDING, 940 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK. Henry Otis Chapman, Architect.
First Prize, New Building Class, Fifth Avenue Association Annual Medal Award.

NEW THIBAUT BUILDING, 269 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK. Trowbridge & Livingston, Architects.
Second Prize, New Building Class, Fifth Avenue Association Annual Medal Award.
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JaNuenv, 1923 ARCHITECTURE

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO. STORE BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK (ALTERATION, 1922)

. ALTERATION TO CORNER, 1914.

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO. STORE BUILDING
Necarsulmer & Lehlbach, Architects.

Second Prize, Altered Building Class, Fifth Avenue Association Annual Medal Award,

Pr,erB XIII.

ORIGINAL BUILDING.
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" Old Westminster Church," Columbus, Ohio
By Daniel W. Weiny

I'ARLY American churches executed in the Georgian
Ii 51yls are not uncommon, but one might well wonder
how so excellent an example of Norman architecture hap-
pened to be built in Columbus, Ohio, in the year 1857.

This, however, can be explained by the fact that many
of the early settlers in the locality were of Presbyterian
faith who had emigrated from Scotland and the north of
Ireland, so that it is quite natural for them, coming to Colum-
bus and finding an abundant supply of good building stone,
to build their churches in the same style as those which
they had left behind them.

This particular church was originally known as the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, though to-day it is known
as the S-piritualist Church. It was built by the congre-
gation of the Reverend Josiah D. Smith, in 1357, at a cost
of 916,000, and remained the property of the Presbyterians
until about .1880, when it was purchased by Ebenezer
Barcus.and presented to the Spiriiualists, whoie property
it remains to-day.

The walls are built of gray-colored ledge stone, now
known as Columbus limestone and found along the banks
of the Scioto River, which fows through the city. The stone-
work is rock-faced, coursed ashlar, the stones at the corners
and windows being large angle-stones, while the buttress
caps, window-sills, and cornice-stones are of dressed lime-
stone.

The mouldings in the window arches are of stone, but
the columns in each side of the openings are wood, painted
and sanded.

The entrance to the church is particularly interesting,
the columns on each side being of cast iron, the archivolt of
stone, and the heavy walnut doors with their quaint wrought-
iron hinges impart the impression of dating back to 1157
instead of t857.

On the ground foor is a large entrance and stair hall,
at each end of which a fine old walnut stairway leads to the
balcony.

The nave is rectangularly shaped and is spanned by
heavy wooden trusses of interesting design. Back of the
pulpit is a semicircular apse with a ribbed ceiling, which, un-
fortunately, is at present obscured by organ-pipes.

The stained-glass windows, which were brought from
Europe, are of exceptionally rich coloring, the glass patterns
harmonizing with the architecture of the church.

One cannot help but notice the neat workmanship of
the craftsmen of that time, and their painstaking care is in
no small way responsible for the fact that to-day the build-
ing is excellently preserved and will continue to serve for
many years as a mute reminder of the simple religious needs
of a bygone generation.
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ARCHITECTURE 25

ENTRANCE GATEWAY, SWARTHMORE FIELD

ENTRANCE GATEWAY, ALUMNI FIELD. Walter T. Karcher and Livingston Smith, Architects.
SWARTHT,IORE COLLEGE, SWARTHMORE, PA.
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The Cost of Daylight
By M. Luckiesh

Director of Applied Science, Nela Research Laboratories, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio

tfHE remark is often heard to the effect that daylight
I costs nothing. This is true outdoors, but obviously it

costs considerably to enjoy daylight indoors. The writer
has discussed this subject elsewhere* quite a number of
years ago, with the hope that architects would give atten-
tion to this aspect of natural lighting. Inasmuch as no data
on the subject have appeared, the writer undertook the task
of computing the costs of natural lighting as at present prac-
tised, and to compare these costs with those of adequate
electric lighting. The details of computation and estima-
tion are so numerous that they are not presented here.

The initial net cost of equipment for natural lighting
includes the difference in the cost of the building with and
without windows and skylights, the cost of ground area oc-
cupied by light-courts, and the cost of extra heating system
to supply the difference in heat losses from windows and
skylights and from the wall replaced by the glass areas.
The annual cost of natural lighting includes interest on the
initial net cost, depreciation, cost of repairs, washing, and
extra fuel. Wall space occupied by windows has not been
charged to natural lighting, although this is an appreciable
item in many cases. The cost of artificial lighting used in
the daytime to reinforce daylight has not been charged to
natural lighting in making the cost estimates. Deteriora-
tion of interiors due to natural lighting and various items
of minor importance have been omitted. In fact, compu-
tations were confined to the major factors which are quite
tangible.

In the accompanying table the cost of natural lighting
is compared in each of nine representative cases with the
cost of electric lighting. The initial cost of equipment for
electric lighting consists of the cost of wiring, fixtures, and
portables, and its annual cost consists of interest upon the
initial investment, depreciation, repairs, lamp renewals, and
electric energy. Adequate and proper artificial lighting was
assumed in all cases excepting the first dwelling. In fact,
the electric lighting provided in all these cases is above the
present average and in most cases considerably above. Ow-
ing to this and to the exclusion from daylight costs of a
number of items which could justly be charged to daylight,
the costs presented in the table are more than fail. to day-
light.

According to the estimates, the initial net cost of nat-
ural lighting for dwellings is from 110 to 225 per cent of
the initial net cost of electric lighting; for apartments and
hotels from 100 to 140 per centl for offices about 160 per
centl and for art-galleries from B0 to 180 per cent. The
annual cost of natural lighting was found for dwellings to
be from 95 to 125 per cent of the annual cost of electic
lighting; for apartments, hotels, and offices where artificial

* Lighting Journal, vol. 4, October, 1916, p. zz9; Illum. Engr., Lordon,
November, 1916; "The Lighting Artr" McGraw-Hill, r9r7; "Artificial
Light-Its Influence Upon Civilization," .t9zo'

lighting is freely used during the daytime, from 50 to 100
per cent; and for art-galleries about 135 per cent. In gen-
eral it is seen that the costs of daylight are at least of the
same order of magnitude as those of electric lighting. This
knowledge should make the consumer more considerate of
his artificial-lighting bills. In fact, economic considerations
indicate that there will be many cases in the future where
artificial lighting will supplant natural lighting entirely.

INITIAL AND ANNUAL COSTS OF NATURAL AND OF
ELECTRIC LIGHTING
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Albrecht, Wilhelm & Kelly, Architects. William Pitkin, Jr., and Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects.

RESIDENCE, \\:. H. PURCELL, ALLIANCE, OHIO.
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ARCHITECTURE 29

Laodscape plan, W. H. Purcell Residence, Alliaoce, Ohio.

(Continued lrom pagc t8)

with which he couples his architectural ideal with The
Tribune's journalistic ideal of battle and of service."

Speaking for himself and his colleague, Mr. Hood, Mr.
Howells has said of his conception:

"The design is before everything else an expression of
The Tribune. The structure is carried to its full height as

a square on the Michigan Avenue front only, thus always
giving the same impression from wherever seen, and show-
ing from all points as The Tribune landmark.

" We feel that in this design we have produced a unit. I t is
not a tower or top, placed on a building-it is all one building.

"It climbs into the air naturally, carrying up its main
structural lines, and binding them together with a high open
parapet. Our disposition of the main structural piers on the
exterior has been adopted togive the full utilization of the cor-
ner light in the offices, and the view up and down the avenue.

t'Our desire has been not so much an archrological ex-
pression of any particular style as to express in the exterior
the essentially American problem of skyscraper construc-

Building Costs

l\7fAI.IY have been waiting for the "inevitable" fall in
lvI building costs ever since the war ended, and many are
waiting yet, with the ever-present indications that instead
of going down costs are going up. One may read a lot about
business cycles, about the infuence of the amount of gold
in the world, the shortages of labor, and what-not, but all
these theories are worthless in the face of fact, and the fact
is that waiting for a drop in building costs is like waiting
for the core of the apple-" there ain't going to be none."

There is every iirdication of an immense amount of
building to be done next year, and the architects are going
to benefit thereby. No one would think of erecting a busi-
ness building without the services of an experienced archi-
tect, and we hope that it will be soon made evident to the
man in the street that he owes it to himself and his neighbor
to have the new home he is thinking of building in the spring
designed and directed by an architect. Our domestic ar-
chitecture has been steadily improving; in fact, in its larger
aspects, it is now the best in the world. But there is yet too
little attention given to the design of the small house, though
the various Small House Bureaus identified with the Institute
are helping to make matters better.

The trouble with thousands of our small houses is that
they are designed, if designed at all, with a notion of making

William Pitkin, Jr., and Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects.

tion, with its continued vertical lines and its inserted hori-
zontals. It is only carrying forward to a final expression
what many of us architects have tied already under more
or less hampering conditions in various cities. We have
wished to make this landmark the study of a beautiful and
vigorous form, not of an extraordinary form.

"The area of the cross-section of the central motif of
the top, plus the area of its several supports, is 3,360 square
feet, and thus within the 3,600 square feet allowed, the front-
age of the top on the street being also within the building law.

"It is perhaps not necessary to call attention to the
fact that the upper part of the building has been designed
not only for its own outline and composition, but for the
possibilities of illumination and reflected lighting at night."

It may well be noted here that Mr. Howells has been
recently appointed by Herbert Hoover as consulting archi-
tect to take charge of the rebuilding of the University of
Brussels.

His work has been for many years notable for fine taste
and individual distinction.

a splurge-tawdriness and pretension are more thought of
than good taste and fitness.

American Academy in Rome Announces Its Prizes

THE American Academy in Rome announces its com-
I petitions for Fellowships in architecture, painting,

sculpture, and landscape architecture. The stipend of each
Fellowship is $1,000 ayear for three years, and residence and
studio are provided free of charge at the academy, with
board at cost. All Fellows will have opportunity for exten-
sive ravel.

The awards of the Fellowships will be made after com-
petitions, which are open to unmarried men who are citizens
of the United States. Special attention is called to the fact
that in painting and sculpture there will be no formal com-
petitions involving the execution of prescribed subjects as
heretofore, but these Fellowships will be awarded on the basis
of a thorough investigation of the artistic ability and per-
sonal qualifications of the candidates. To this end, candi-
dates are requested to submit examples of their work and
such other evidence as will assist the jury in making the
selection.

Entries will be received until March 1. Any one in-
terested should write for circular of information and applica-
tion blank to Roscoe Guernsey, Executive Secretary, Amer-
ican Academy in Rome, 101 Park Avenue, New York City.



Drafting-Room Mathematics
By DeWitt Clinton Pond, M.r{.

THIRD ARTICLE

f N the second article of this series there was an explana-
I tion given of logarithms and their use. There is m'uch in
such an explantion which must seem involved to one who
is not familiar with the use of such a system of calculation.
The only- method which will clarify such an explanation is
one in which a reader practises the process of-looking for
the proper logarithms for certain numbers and carries thr6ugh
a number of simple calculations.

As has been stated in the previous article the reader
should obtain a set of tables of logarithms and should fol-
low the discussions by seeing if tht results found in these
articles- will agree with his own calculations. For the pur-
pose of practice it may be well to investigate a few exa--
plgs. Let it be assumed that it will be necessary to deter-
mine the cubical contents of a building of which the floor
plan measures 75 feet by L20 feet and which is 62 feet from
the under side of the basement slab to a point one foot above
the roof. In this example it will simply be necessary ro
multiply. 75 by .t20 and the result by 62-. By looking in'any
table of logarithms of numbers, such as the one found in thl
back of Smoley's "Parallel Tables of Logarithms and
Squares," the logarithm of 75 will be found to be 1.87506, of
120 the logarithm will be 2.07918, and of 62 the logarithm
will be 1.79239.

In finding the logarithms the reader will notice that for
numbers up to 100, such as 75 and 62, in ordinary tables
both the digit at the left of the decimal point-the ch-aracter-
istic-and the digits at the right of the decimal point-the
mantissa-are given. For numbers over 100, such as 120
in the example above, only the mantissa is given.

When only the mantissa is given, which is the case of
almost all the numbers which the reader will have to look
up, it is necessary to supply the characteristic. In the case
of such a number as 120 it will be seen that there are three
figures at the left of the decimal point. In accordance with
the rules given in the previous article the characteristic is
one less than the number of digits at the left of the decimal
point. In the present case there are three digits and the
characteristic is 2. In the table the mantissa is given as
.07918 and by combining with this the proper character-
istic the whole logarithm is 2.07918 as given above.

It is now necessary to add the three logarithms in order
to determine the product of the three dimensions.

: t.87506: 2.07918: t.79239

5.74663: log 558,000

If the reader should desire to multiply the three dimen-
sions in the ordinary manner, he will see that the result ob-
tained by simple multiplication corresponds with the one
found above. He may experience some difficulty in deter-
mining that 5.74663 is the logarithm of 558,000. Once
having found the sum of the three logarithms he may have
difficulty in finding the corresponding number. In this
case he should look for a logarithm which is equal to the
mantissa as given above. The mantissa is 74663 and it

will be found that there is a logarithm which exactly cor-
responds with this. It will also be found that the numerals
which are given at the left in the number column are 5580.
The only remaining problem is the determination of the
proper location of the decimal point. As the characteristic
is 5 there must be szr digits at the left of the decimal point,
so the answer given above is correct.

It may be thought that the use of logarithms in the last
problem resulted in more work than would be found in the
ordinary process of multiplication. It must be remembered
that the examples in this article are chosen because they
are not difficult and that later it will be seen that the use of
logarithms will simplify more complicated calculations to a
great extent.

It is not necessary to investigate many problems to
prove this. The ordinary person does not remember, for
any length of time after his school days, the methods of
extracting the various roots of numbers. To some it is
almost impossible to extract the square root of such a num-
ber as 367895, and the problem of extracting the cube root
of 75640 would present insurmountable difficulties. The
u-se 9f logarithms will make such problems comparatively
simple.

The logarithm of 367,895 is 5.5657L To extract the
square root of the number it is only necessary to divide the
logarithm by 2 and find the corresponding number.

5.56571+ 2: 2.78286

The corresponding number to this logarithm is 606.55,
which will be found to be correct. In like manner the loga-
rithm of 75,640 can be found to be 4.87875, and in ordeito
find the cube root of the number it will be necessary to di-
vide this by 3, which will give a logarithm of 1.62625. By
looking up the corresponding number it will be found that
the cube root of 75,640 is 42.29.

It is even more simple to determine the result if a num-
ber is raised to a certain power. If it is desired to find the
cube of 56 it is only necessary to find the logarithm of 56
and multiply by 3, and then to find the corresponding num-
ber.

log 56 : 1.74819
3

\2445? : log 175,620

The actual cube of 56 is 175,616, so it will be seen that
with a five-place table only the first four digits in an answer
can be said to be absolutely accurate. There are six-place
tables which give more accurate results.

In the case above the last two digits in the result had to
be found by proportion. The nearest logarithm to the one
found was 24452, which was the logarithm of a number hav-
ing as its first four numbers 1756. The next logarithm was
24477, which was the one for a number having the first four
digits t757. The difference between these two logarithms
is 25, and the difference between 24452 and 24457-found
in the result above-is 5. In the table of proportional parts

(Continued on page 34)

log 75
log 120
log 62
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in the table of logar.thms the numbe r 25 is given and among
the numbers under this heading it was necessary to find 5.
By looking to the left the corresponding number was found
to be 2, which was added to the first four digits giving a re-
sult of 17562. As the characteristic was 5 there musr be sir
digits in the result at the left of the decimal point to the
final answer which was found to be 175,620, as given above.

The examples already given were presented for the
purpose of showing how logarithms are used and how it is
possible to simplify certain calculations by means of their
use.

One of the problems with which an architect is often
confronted is one in which it is necessary to locate column
centres on irregular lots. Let it be assumed that a condition
exists similar to the one shown in Fig. 11. Here two streets
intersect at an angle of B0 degrees and 25 minutes. The two
streets will be denoted as A Street and B Avenue. The
column centre line parallel to the avenue is 1 foot 4 inches
back from the building line. Column 40, which is a corner
column, is set back 1 foot and 9 inches from the building line
parallel to B Avenue. The problem is to determine the di-
mensions along the street front which will be correct for
this condition.

The complement of the angle B0 degrees 25 minutes is 9
degrees 35 minutes. As will be seen this is the angle which
will be used in the calculations. If an engineer were cary-
ing through the calculations his first step would be to
determine three logarithmic functions of the angle-the
logarithm of the sine, the cosine, and tangent of 9 degrees
35 minutes. These are given below.

log sin 9 degrees 35 minutes : 9.22137
logcos9 " 35 " :9.99390
logtan9 " 35 " :9.22747

These functions wou'd be placed at the top of the en-
gineer's sheet of calculations. Theoretically, of course, there
should be a minus 10 placed after each of the logarithms
given above, but ordinarily engineers are so accustomed to
the use of such figures that they do not do this.

The next step is the drawing of a rough diagram show-
ing the conditions governing the problem. Such a diagram
is shown in Fig. 12, in which the angles are exaggerated in
order to make the presentation of the problem more graphic.

Fr c up.e lL

Lines are drawn through the centre of the column at right
angles to A Street and B Avenue, and, for the purpose of
explanation, the points of intersection with the two building
lines are denoted as C and G. Where the centre lines,
parallel to the streets, intersect the building lines these
points of intersection are marked B and 81. The centre
of the column is noted as .1. There are two triangles-ztBC
and ,4BrCr In the first it will be necessary to find the side
opposite the angle Z, and in the second it will be necessary
to determine the length of the hypothenuse. In the triangle
,{BC the side adjacent to the angle / is known. Its length
is 1 foot 4 inches. As was stated in the first article of this
series, the tangent of an angle is found by dividing the op-
posite side of a right triangle by the adjacent side. In like
manner, if it is desired to find the length of the opposite
side when the adjacent side is known it is only necessary to
multiply the tangent by the adjacent side. This can be
done in the following manner:

log tan 9 degrees 35 minutes : 9.22747
log l foot4inches :0.12494

c

9.3524r
9.35241: log 2** inches

It wili be found that the logarithm of 9.35241does not
exactly correspond with the logarithm of 2![ inches. There
is a difference of about 61a of an inch. Of course, a fraction
as small as this could never be measured in the length of a

building. It is permissible to use figures given above. It
might be well to note, however, that in lengthy calculations
such as will be explained later differences of this type,
which give a variation between theoretical dimensions and
such dimensions as can be measured in feet and inches, may
cause a certain amount of eror, and it is sometimes neces-
sary to keep all dimensions as stated in decimals of a foot
until the final answer is found. It can be seen that, as far
as determining dimensions from trigonometric functions is
concerned, the metric system is far superior to the English
system.

In the triangle ,lBGt it is necessary to find the hypoth-
enuse, having given the side and adjacent side. This side mea-
sures 1 foot 9 inches. The cosine of an angle is determined
by dividing the hypothenuse by the adjacent side, so if it is
necessary to find the longer side, as in the present case, it is

E Avrnur 9"
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necessary to diuide the shorter side by the cosine of the angle. sion can be found by dividing the length of the side ,4C by
This can be done in the following manner: the cosine of the angle.

log l foot9inches :0.24304
- Iog cos 9 degrees 35 minutes : 9.99390

0.24914
0.24914 : log 1 foot 9156 inches

Here again it is difficult to find a figure in feet and
inches which will exactly correspond with the logarithm.

It is only necessary to add the two dimensions already
found to determine the dimensions from the intersection of
the two building lines to the centre of the column. This
distance is found to be 2 feet, as shown in the figures.

A similar method is used to find the dimension from
the corner of the building to the centre line of the column
measured in a direction parallel to B Avenue. The first di-
mension which must be found is the length of the side CrB,
which is opposite the angle /. This distance can be found
by multiplying the tangent of 9 degrees 35 minutes by 1 foot
9 inches.

log tan 9 degrees 35 minutes : 9.22747
log l foot9inches :0.24304

9.47051
9.4705L: log 3rnr inches

The second dimension to be determined is the length of
the hypothenuse of the triangle ZCB-or .48. This dimen-

Iog l foot4inches :0.12494
log cos 9 degrees 35 minutes : 9.99390

0.13104
0.13104 : Iog 1 foot4f, inches

The only remaining calculation is the addition of the
two lengths already found which will give a total distance
of 1 foot ftg inches.

The advantage of using logarithms in order to determine
Iengths when it is a matter of multiplying or dividing by
trigonometric functions is plainly shown in the example just
given. It would have been possible to use the natural func-
tions and to have carried out the calculations in accordance
with the rules of simple arithmetic, but it is much more
simple to add or subtract logarithms, and, if it is required
that the figures be checked, it takes less time to carry
through all the calculations a second time by means of loga-
rithms than to do the necessary arithmetic once.

If a table is used similar to Smoley's it will be found
that there is very little difficulty about determining the
proper characteristic as for the angles given above and the
distances the characteristics are given. The only trouble
with such a table is that the table of natural functions is
only a four-place table, and the table of logarithms is only
a five-place table. For calculations more complicated than
the ones given above this is sometimes a disadvantage.

Announcements
Jos. Van G. Hoffecker, architect, registered New Jer-

sey, wishes to announce that he is now located at 803 Eighth
Street (and Atlantic Avenue), Ocean City, N. J., for the
general practice of architecture, and will be glad to receive
catalogues.

Carl C. Ade, architect, announces the removal of his
ofrces from 3M East Avenue to 104 East Avenue, opposite
"The Sagamorer" Rochester, N. Y.

T eigh French, Jr., architect, announces that he has
moved his office from 597 Fifth Avenue to 17 East 49th
Street, New York City.

H. P. Knowles, architect, announces the removal of his
offices to 9 East 46th Street, New York.

Frederick Meisler, architect, has moved to new offices
and showroom on Bergen Pike, Little Ferry, N. J., and
wishes to receive manufacturers' samples and catalogues.

James R. and Edward J. Law, architects, announce the
removal of their offices to the First Central Building, Madi-
son, Wis.

The Standard Turbine Corporation of Wellsville, N. Y.,
announces the appointment of Mr. E. E. Maher as district
sales manager in Chicago, with offices at 2237 Insurance
Exchange Building. The Chicago office will handle business
for the greater part of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. Mr.
Maher is well known to the trade and a member of the
Western Society of Engineers and American Society o( Me-
chanical Engineers. The Standard Turbine Corporation is
a company incorporated under the State laws of New York,
and is manufacturing steam turbines exclusively. Mr. J. Y.

Dahlstrand, formerly associated in engineering capacities
with Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company, and Kerr Turbine
Company, is chief engineer and manager of the corporation.

Jenkins Bros., 80 White Street, New York, announce
the appointment of Mr. William Le Compte as sales man-
ager in charge of their New York territory. Mr. Le Compte
has been a member of the sales organization of this company
for a quarter of a century, and his wide experience and knowl-
edge of the engineering, contracting, and jobbing field will
merit your confidence and co-operation.

The firm of Capelle & Troutman, architects, has dis-
solved partnership, and Mr. Charles L. Troutman has taken
over the interest of this firm and will continue business as
formerly in the suite of offices 409 and 410 American Trust
Building, Evansville, Ind.

Mr. Wilbur S. Sample, formerly manager of the Mon-
treal, Canada, office of the George A. Fuller Co., Ltd., has
recently left for Dairen, Manchuria (North China), to assume
the duties of district manager of the George A. Fuller Co.
of the Orient, Ltd., for that and other Chinese territory.
Mr. Sample will direct the construction of a general hospital
for the South Manchurian Railway Company at Dairen,
together with additional construction work which is to fol-
low both in that section and in Shanghai, China. Mr. Wil-
liam Oehrle is New York manager of the George A.-Fuller
Co. of the Orient, Ltd.

I. V. Van Duzer, architect, announces that he has re-
moved from Cazenovia, N. Y., to 202 O. C. S. Bank Build-
i-ng, Syracuse, N. Y.
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All Is Not Brass That Glitters
(^TEORGE C. ST. JOHN, vice-president of the U. T.
\J Hrrrgerford Brass and Coppei Company, has the fol-
lowing to say on "Substitution" in the Bulletin of the Cop-
per and Brass Research Association:

"Substitution the fraud of the day"-an expression
coined years ago-is seldom heard now, probably because
pure-food laws and educational campaigns have somewhat
minimized this evil.

There is still, however, imperative need of it, or some
equally forceful slogan, in order to focus public attention on
the fact that many articles in every-day use (such as locks,
bolts, door-knobs, padlocks, screw-eyes, letter-boxes, etc.)
sold as solid brass all too frequently prove to be merely iron
or steel, plated or dipped with brass. This is an evil that
has assumed large proportions, and drastic corrective mea-
sures are urgently needed.

In the absence of legislation which should and doubtless
will be enacted to stamp out this practice as just as great a
fraud as offering counterfeit sterling silver, the remedy lies
in the force of education and public opinion.

It is but fair to say that the averige hardware store has
absolutely no thought of deception, but is probably the vic-
tim of a custom born of war-time necessity, when copper
and its alloys were conserved by government control and
which forced the use of iron and steel in a field which they
were not intended to cover permanently.

Undoubtedly, if the subject is properly presented, deal-
ers will be quick to lend their infuence in favor of straight-
forward dealing and will frankly tell the buyer exactly what
he is getting. Salesmen who have not been properly in-
structed are partly responsible for an incorrect impression in
the purchaser's mind, probably because they do not them-
selves understand the difference between solid brass and
iron or steel which is plated or dipped to resemble brass or
copPer.

Buyers, if they want solid brass, should specifically de-
mand it, and make it clear that unless brass is supplied, the
article will be returned and a claim made for credit, even
though months may elapse before deterioration is apparent.
They should also insist that invoices or cash sale slips specify
exactly what is being sold-that is, solid brass, brass plated,
or dipped brass, otherwise it would be difficult to obtain a
refund or other redress.

Each metal has its own field. Iron and steel are the
very bulwarks of engineering and building development, and
no non-ferrous proponent would attempt to substitute brass
and copper for bridge girders or rails ! Conversely, an iron
and steel man would not argue against the use of copper and
brass for the purposes mentioned in this article.

Copper and brass are now being sold at prices which
are about those of a twenty-year pre-war average. There is
accordingly no valid reason for substitution, as thedifference
between the cost of producing the average household hard-
ware article, such as door-knobs, letter-boxes, bolts and
chains, etc., is represented only by the value of the metal
itself, manufacturing and installation costs being substan-
tially the same.

The Government's Conferences on Housing Have
Proved of Great Value

From the Forthcoming Annual Report of the Secretary of Commerce for
the Fiscal Year tgzr-zz

tfHE shortage of some 1,000,000 dwellings as a result of
I suspended construction during the war led to wide-

spread demand for federal legislation and assistance. Under
an appropriation from Congress an investigation of the situ-
ation and possible remedies was made by this department.
During the process of the inquiry numerous conferences were
held with the various branches of the building industry and
with representatives of municipal and civic bodies. It ap-
peared that the retardation was due to (a) the acute credit
situation; (/) high prices of material and labor; (r) unsavory
business ethics in certain localities; (/) wasteful practices in
their contribution to costs.

It was concluded that the first two causes would in the
main cure themselves by the general fall in prices then in
progress. The third could only be cured by vigorous action
of the federal and state authorities, a large measure of
which has been accomplished. It was concluded that emer-
gency legislation or government finance was not desirable,
and that except for a vigorous support of the purely co-
operative service indicated below, the government should
keep out of the housing business.

It was considered on all sides that real service could be
accomplished in a general aid by the department to the
creation of, and assistance to, the already existing voluntary
bodies permanently engaged in developing home ownership.
A small division was created in the department, the purpoie
of which was to stimulate such local activity by acting is a
clearing-house of ideas and information. One result has
been the creation of voluntary bureaus in many municipali-
ties for advancement of home ownership and where advice
on finance and aid by furnishing designs and specifications
of small houses could be obtained at a nominal iharge.

Systematic measures of co-operation were set in motion
in trade and civic bodies for the eliminating of waste in
various directions, and thus a reduction of construction
costs. Typical among the latter activities was the appoint-
ment of a committee from representatives of the important
professional and civic associations to formulate a standard
building code, as it was the general consensus.of opinion
that the varying regulations in force in hundreds of different
municipalities, founded as they were without scientific study,
had imposed an unnecessary cost upon building of from 10
to 20 per cent. Before the drafting of the recommended
code for small houses, a large amount of experimental work
was carried on in the Bureau of Standards, and suggestions
obtained from over 100 different municipalities. A tenta-
tive draft was then submitted to some 975 engineers, archi-
tects, municipal officials, and representatives of the building
industry, whose useful criticisms were incorporated in the
final draft. The code is already being adopted in some
municipalities. Work in elimination of waste, in advancing
voluntary standardization and inspection of qualities and
grades, in elimination of unnecessary variation of dimen-
sions of building material, and in the simplification of speci-
fications have been undertaken by experts from the depart-
ment at the request of and acting in co-operation with build-
ing material, contractors' and consumers' associations, with
gratifying results.
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TheGlenville Hospltal,Clcveland,O.,where againtras been proved that
a low pressure, sectlonal bolter can furnish better warmth for less. This
T-79-10 IDEAL Water Tube Boiler is connected. wiilr 8300 feet of radla-
tion. Architect, Harlen E. Shimmin; Heatiog Englneers, Phegley &
Szekely; Heating Contractors, Becker HeatiDg & Ventllatiog Co,

paratrs, steam tables and laundry with
high pressure steam.

That the new plant is a great success
is shown by the following statement re-
ceived from the superintendent after the
plant had been thoroughly tested:-

"\ y''e find the boiler is satisfactory in every
respect. Our Engineer seems to take a new
pleasure in his work. We feel indebted to you."

There are so many interesting points of
construction about the I DE,AL 7 9' Water
Tube Boiler that a booklet is necessary to
present them fully. Your nrune on your
letterhead sent to either address below
will bring it.

For
low

large buildings-
pressure bdlers

TF THE HEATING PLANT for home,
I office or factory is important, for a
hospital it is vital.

The officials of the Glenville Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio, realized this when, in
1921, they replaced their old worn-out
heating plant with this I Dr,ALT 9" Water
Tube sectional boiler.

Connectedwith 8300 feet of American
Peerless Column and Wall Radiation,
this single low pressure, heavy duty
boiler warms every room of the original
building and the new addition. A small
tubular boiler supplies the sterilizing ap-

foBen Boilers a,nd r4uaalcaNfu,iliators for eoery heati,,og need

104West 42nd Street, Dept.T-l0 816 So. Michigan Ave., Depc T- I 0
NEV YORK CHICAGO

AurruceuluEu
/ lsrontoRsfBollERs

Please mention AncsrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers



Ahe J.F.Wild & Company
lBank ard Offe aBriAing,
hdianapolis, hdiaaa.
Femot Slrencer Cannon,
cArchitett.
Sened by
FiveK&H €,letatorc.

"Variable Voltage Control "
Adopted by Another Fine Office Building

The rapidity with which leading archite&s and building owners
are adopting "VariableVoltage" as applied to K&H Elevators is
a tribute bothto the striking advantages of the "VariableVoltage"
method of control, and to the superiority of KeH design and
workmanship. "Variable Voltage Control" in KeH Elevators
means improved performance, and lowered costs.

Kaestner e Hecht Co. . Founded 1863 . Chicago

eAsk Your eArchite&

DETROIT . BIRMINGHAM . MINNEAPOLIS . MILWAUKEE . INDIANAPOLIS . OMAHA
DALLAS . CLEVELAND . PITTSBURGH . PHILADELPHIA

Kaestner er Hecht Elevators

ARCHITECTURE xxxvll

Please mention AncntrectunE in writing to manufacturers
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COLOR dnd PRECEDENT

architecture in its finest period drew lavishly

upon the resources of color for the enhancement

of formal style.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Build-

ing illustrates an effective adaphtion of this chromatic

precedent. Its pure white Terca Cotta facade is en-

riched by the brilliant polychrome fuieze in which

deail is developed in white, green and yellow glazes

upon a luminous blue field.

Literature on color and the principles of its applica-

tion will be sent free to recognized architects, draftsmen

and professional schools. Ad&ess: National Terra
Cota Society, 19 \West 

44th Sffeet, New York City.

Completed building of the

Metropolitan Life Ins, rance

Company, S an Francisco, Ca l.

J. R. Miller, Architect. Exe-

cu te d in v h it e ma t t gla 7e dTerra
Cotta with polychrome frie<e.
(The oiginal building de-

signed by N. Le Brun E Sons

is incorporated as one wing of
the complete snucture shorutn.)

THRRA T#TTA
?ermanent Beautiful Profitable

Please mention AncnrrEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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If This Catalog Had Only One Page--
If there were only one page in the new Kohler Catalog F and that
page described and listed the Kohler "Viceroy" Built-in Bath in its
various patterns and sizes, Catalog F'would be an indispensable part of
your working library.

The Kohler " Viceroy " first established the modern style in built-in
baths. Now it sets the standard for all other tubs of the built-in type.
It is really the world's most famous bathtub. Again and again it has
been chosen for installation in the finest hotels, clubs, and homes in
this country and abroad. There is no " or equal " for it.

Yet the "Viceroy" Bath is only one item in the complete, well-
rounded Kohler line. Catalog F is an exposition of the finest in enam-
eled plumbing ware-finest in quality, finest in design-for every class
of installation.

The distribution of this important and valuable catalog is still incom-
plete. If you have not yet received your copy you will confer a favor
by notifying us on your business stationery.

Kohler "Viceroy" Built-in Bath
Rccut Patldn

Eocry gicccol Kohlcr Enamclcd
Phmbiie Wari is cxclusiocly dinin-
guithtd Jo (1) tht bcautilul, tnwy
uhitcnett oJ ils durablc cromd (2.1

thc uflifor;;h of thit whircnus rn
qav frrturc iil'lhc namc " Kohlcr"
in dainty blu ltuet incontpicuously
bu, ?.tmancarly Jutcd iflto thc cf,afr.l

KOH LER oF KOH LER
Kohler Co., Founded lST3,Kohler,Wisconsin - Shipping Polzr, Sheboygan,Wisconsin

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

MANUFAC:TURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGI{T TTO VOLT D. C.

i

\

Please mention An.cnrrEcrunr in writing to manufacturers
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To eArchitects:

The continual employment of newer

and more efficient methods in the work'
irrg of Indiana Limestone has resulted

in the rapid advancement of this indus'

try. Believi.gthat youwill find interest

in these methods, we shal1 show in
subsequent issues of this publication the

progress that has been made in the past

few years in the production of our stone

for building purposes,which enables you

today to specify it with the assurance

of economy and permanent satisfaction

to your clients.

Indiana Limestone Qgarrymen's Association
Box 77 l, Bedford, Indiana

Metropolitan service Bureau, 622 Marbidge Building, New York city .

TJYDTflJ'ffl

VEe NertoN's BUILDING SroNe

cI
B!r

Please mention Ancntrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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PI,an Floors and Roof with National Steel Joists

xli

An$ebilt Hotel, Oilando, Fla.
Muttay S. King, Atch.

Built with National Steel
Joists throughout

It is now the common practice to
plan all buildings not designed for
excessive floor loads with steel joist
floors and roofs. Architects every-
where are fast coming to recognize
steel joist construction the greatest
forward step in the building industry
since the adoption of structural steel,
many years ago.

All are impressed with the econo-
mies effected by National Steel Joist

design, the rapidity of erection and
the possibilities of greater architec-
tural beauty. And they are also im-
pressed with the greater simplicity
in plan preparation where National
Steel Joists are specified to carryr
floor loads.

No architect's files are complete
without a copy of the standardized
steel joist safe loading tables. Shall
we mail you a copy?

The Central Steel Company, Massillon, Ohio

ffi ffi

STEEL JOISTS
Please mention Ancnrrecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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Informntion

about Pipe Organs
You are not o{ten called upon to specify

a pipe organ, but when you are, you want

the fullest information obtainable.

As far as the Estey is concerned, there

are just two things we earnestly ask you
to remember.

That our experience of three quarters

of a century as organ builders gives us

an honest belief in the quality of the pipe

organs we make; and

That we are eager to assist the archi-

tect in every possible way with prompt

and full information, prices, details, blue-

p rints, techn ical explanations-everything
necessary to make his work satisfactory

and reflect credit on his judgment.

Tnn Esrev Or.caN CoupaNv, Bratt/eboro, Verruont

i

Please mention Ancumecrunr in writing to manufacturers
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I

DETAIL OF PORTICO AND GENERAL VIEW OF FIELD MUSEUM, CHICAGO

Graham, Anderson, Probst &'White, Architecrs

One of the largest marble buildings in rhe United States
the entire exterior of white Georgia Marble

from the quarries of

THE GEORGIA MARBLE COMPANY
TATE, GEORGIA

1328 Broadway, New York 456 Monadnock Building, Chicago 610 McKerchey Building, Detroit

Please mention AncurrncTt,ne in writing to manufacturers
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And So Now It's Called
The McKinley Oak

Being Number 34
of Famous Tree Tales

I-ToLITICS and prophecy have a'$raY of going hand in hand.
I- e prophecy frequently makes the piophesied happen-for
such is th. power of implanted thought.

To the casual, Mark Hanna simply typified the political leade-r,

the man whom Davenport, the famed cartoonist, so amusingly
pictured in dollar-mark clothes.

One of his qualifications, however, as such a.leader, was his
power to judge men and unerringly select the right ones.

In his winter home, at Tompkinsville, Georgia, he entertained
William McKinley when he was a Congressman. It was then
he introduced him as "The next President," much to the amuse-
ment of those present and the qualifying of the-press.the coun-
try over. Whit a fitting tribute to the rnr.tyred President that
the wonderful old live oik, just across from the Hanna home, is
now called "The McKinley Oak !"

AN APOLOGY
Through an oversight, irr our last Tree Talk,
aU)u! the restoration of lrort Tico,rderoga.
we neqiected to gire credit to Alfred C.
Bosson, the architect.

/fu*
frselrrs Co

At Ttre Si6n ofThe T"e
lYfi ere Choice Nursery Stock Is Grown

Ruth.rGrd NJ.

Please mention Ancslrr,cTunn in writing to manufacturers
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WhyWestern Elechic Chose

EPYR AR ROOF
TILE

After investigating the heat insulation values of different roof
decks, the Western Electric Company selected $nobar for the
five new buildings under construction at the Hawthorne prant.

$rrobar, being made of a specially prepared grpsum with low
conductivity, assured western Electric worth-while economies
both in the first cost and the maintenance of heating equip-
ment. Its light weight effected a saving in roof steel. And
the smooth, white undersurface of Pyrobar gives maximum
light reflection.

There is a type of Pyrobar for every roof design. We furnish
estimates and erect ftnobar. write for our new booklet,"p5/ro-
bar Roof Tile for Industrial Buildings.,,

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Wotld's Larsest Producers of Gypsurn ptoducts

General Offices: Dept. O, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.
SALES OFFICES

New York, N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y., Boston, Mas-
Eachusetts, -w,ashiqgton, D. C., philad;lphia,
Pcnnsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Cteve-
lmd, Ohio, Ciocinnati, Ohio, Detroit, Michigan,
Milwaukee, Wis., Minneapotis, Minn., St. Lais,
Mo., Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., Denver,
Colorado, Los Angeles, Califoraia, Baltimore,
Md., Atlanta, Georgia, New Orleans, Louisiaaa

MINES AND MILLS
Oakfreld, N. Y., Plasterco, Virglnia, Cleveland,
Ohio, Gypsum, Ohio, Genoa, Ohio, Detroit:
Michigao, Alabaster, Michigao, Grad Rapids,
Michigan, Milwaukee, Wiscoosin, Fort Dodgc,
Iowa, Blue Rapids, Kansas,_Southard, Okia-
homa, Eldorado, Oklahoma, piedmont, South
Dakota, Lovelmd, Colorado, Denver, Coto-
ra do, Arden, Nevada, Amboy, Califortria

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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When you specify

Clinton Window Screen Cloth
you insure permanent satisfaction

CLrNrox is made to wear as long as the
building

POMPEIAN BRONZE
GOLDEN BRONZE
COPPER
DUPLEX (double galvanized)
GALVEX (galvanized)
BLACK PAINTED

W-rcrwrnr SpENcen Smel Conpox.arrox

4r East Forty-second St., New York
Worcester BulTalo Detroit Chicago San Francisco

ARCHITECTURE

Built with Doric
No.87z

Tictory Eigh School, Roanokc, Illinoit
.1 I P illsbury, Arc hite ct

STIPPLEI}BR.IC

Bfich
for Schools

QTIPPLED Brick have been used
\J very extensively in school con-
struction. The slight elevations
and depressions of the stippled tex-
ture produce a soft light-diffusion
that greatly enhances the natural
beauty of the brick colors and ob-
tains enviable architectural effects
in large wall masses.

W'estemBridcCompany
Caoacitv O ne llundred Mill ion -{nn ual ly' Danville. Illinois

Holes in the Anyforce Head are drilled at an angle so
that all the water is thrown on the bather,

This is but one of the economy features of
Speakman Showers.

We'll send Speakman Shower folders and our
catalog H; also, the experience of our organi-
zation is at the disposal of any architect inter-
ested in showers.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS

SCRIBNER BOOKS

A History of French Architecture
FROM TIIE DEATII OF MAZARIN TO THE DEATH OF

Lours xv, r66r-t774

By Srn Rrcrwar.p Blolrnrrlo
With numerous drawings by the author and other illus-

trations. In two volumes. Quarto. Net $z5.oo

English Church Monuments of the
Gothic Period, A. D. 1150-1550

By F. H. Cnossr,pv
A very complete treatment oI English monumental art,

with an account of the evolution of monumental design in its
various forms. With more than 35o illustrations. Net $rz.oo

The English Interior
By Annrur SrnarroN

A review of the course o{ house decoration frorn Tudor
times to the XIXth Century. Illustrated with more than roo
full-page illustrations. Large quarto, bound in art buckram.

Net g3z.oo

Illrite Jor Jurther information about any oJ these boohs

CHARLES
597 Fifth Avenue

SCRIBNER'S SONS
New York City

Doric SthrOled Brlck
The Dorics ofer sir unusual
shades of bufis and tans, from
a delicate buff with a pinkish
cast, through olive bu{fs, gold-
en taos and rich brcwns, to
deep purplish browns and
blacks.

Gothic SthDled Brtck
The Gothics offer beautiful
tones of rich brorvns and reds,
ranging from dark brown or
black. through light browns
and reds to a wonderful old
rose shade,

Wfire Departtumt 4r3 ror
"Doric and Golhic" Brtch

Specily
These Brick

Please mention Ancnrrncrune in writing to manufacturers
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ARCHITECTURE

PROPERTY owners have tired of paying for
I cornices made of inferior metals of which qothing
but a rusty skeleton remains at the end of a few years.

That is why Copper is returning so rapidly to favor,
not only for cornices, but also for roofing, flashings,
leaders and gutters.

The new Jackson Heights apartments near Long
Island City typify the way in which Copper is being
used, not only to obtain permanent protection from
the weather, but also for its pleasing appearance.

Copper lasts as long as the building itself. Substitutes
soon rot and hasten depreciation of property values.

COPPER Id BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

z5 BroadwaY ' Ncw York

The box-Iike blocks on the fackson HeiShts roofs ate Copper and will have a
Coppet balustrade joining flrem as shown in fhe saa]. sftetc h, 16 to 21 ounce
Coppet is being usod,

xlvii

Unsightly, Exp ensiae Cornices
Being Replaced with

COPPER

Cities aref ullol the remains
of cotnices sucft as i/Ius-
trated above. Needless to
eay, they ate not Copper.

Please mention AncnrrEcrunp in writing to manufacturers
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GOOD FENCES
should harmonize with their en-
vironment. The rugged grace of an
Anchor Post Railing enhances that
which it protects. Sterling mate-
rials, skilfully worked and electri-
cally welded) guarantee beauty and
utility that endure for decades.

Catalog on request

Anchor Post lronWorks
52 Church St., New York, N. Y.

Salq and Erectins Ofrces:
BOSTON MINEOLA, L. I., N. Y,

79 Milk St. Jericho Turnpike
CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH

Guardian Bldg. Room 4o4,54r Wood St.
DETROIT HARTFORD, CONN.

Penobscot Bldg. 9oz Main St.
CINCINNATI ROCHESTER, N. Y.

r4r Fourth St. 16o4 Main St., E.
CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

8 So. Dearborn St. Real Estate Trust Bldg.

xlviii ARCHITtrCTURE

Cypress and California Redwood are the
two most suitable woods for exterior
work, due to their great durability.

The beauty and usefulness of Stearns'
Florida Gulf Cypress for interior finish
are well known.

Our California Redwood is of the same
high quality and makes handsome inside
finish.

ASK US ABOUT REDWOOD!

The A. T. Stearns Lumber Co.
Established 1849

NEPONSET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention Ancnrtpctune in writing to manufacturers
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Shelburne Hotel

Atlantic City, N. J
Warren & Wetmore

Architects
HARDWARE

HOTEL MASTER.KEYING-A PROBLEM SOLVED
Although one of the most dimcult problems the Sargent organization is called upon to solve-is the master-
keying of hotels, the record of successful installations is a long one.

To insure proper service to guests, locks are provided for room doors, communicating doors, closets, and
bathrooms, which give the necessary security combined with convenience, and are equally suited to the re-
quirements of the operating departments of the building and the protection of the management.

Through our close co-operation with the architects in laying out the hardware equipment and the keying
arrangement, and our care in entering and executing the orders, many of the best American Hotels are
satisfactorily using

LOCKS AND HARDWARE
SARGENT HARDWARE IS SOLD IN ALL CITIES BY REPRESENTATIT/E DE,4LERS

SARGENT & COMPANY
Manufacturers

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
New York Chicago

SARGENT

ARCHITECTURE xlix

Please mention Arcnrrec'rune in writing to manufacturers
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I ARCHITECTURE

a IllIilUm o,llllililflll

lilGGtNS'

ARE the FINEST and BEST G00DS of THEIR KIND
Emroctpste yoursoll from tJro use of conosive aDd lll€molllng lrLrrrrl edEedves ant adopt the Etgglns Inks aud Adheslvos. Thoy
wlll b6 ! nevolatlon to you

AT DI ITIB' OINIAAL"'

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
BnDGh63 Chlcrao. lpadoa. 271 Nlnth St- BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ENGNOSSING INIT
TAURINE MUCIL/TGE
PEOI1O MOUNTER
DRAWING BOARD PI"STE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE. Erc.

o

a

a

a

o

,, TfILE,NN]D ''
PLAIN AND INLAID

COMPOSITION FLOORING

TILEINE UNIVERSAL FLOORING INC.
437 West 33rd Street

NEW YORK

Telephone Longacre 1635

.f,,
qANITAS, in dull-Enished plain tints, oflers a quick and practical
" means of applying uniform tones to walls, and can be left plain or
frescoed, stenciled, etc.

Private Homes and Public Places

Sanitas is machine-painted on cloth with durable oil colors. Does not
fade, crack, or peel. Comes also in glazed tile elfects and dull-finished
decorative patterns for every room in the house.

Somples rnt gladly on rcqucsl

:THE STANDARD TE}(TILE PR.oDUcTs Co.
8PO BRoAD\VAY, NEwYoRIr

Dcpt..L A.

DE VIGAN
CAEN STONE CEMENT

E. DE VIGAN: HAVRE, FRANCE
DISTRIBUTORS

PALMER LIME €'' CEMENT CO
IO3 PARK AVENUE, N. Y.

SPECIFY

(MADE IN FRANCE)

Architects demand the best!
Caldwell

Sash Balances
for thirty-five years
have stood the test
of service.

CAIDWEI,I MFG. CO.,
Ilcpt. A

ROCEESTER, N. Y.

WITCHIN
AAPEATRY

WELVETS
DAMASKt}

CHINTZES

WITCOMBE, McGEACHIN f. CO
22 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, Fiz Roy 236

"Giant Metal," "Red Metal" afld. Steel

SASI{ CI{AINS
COPPEF' AND STEEL

CAEsLE CI{AINS

THE SMITH AND EGGE MFG. CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ORIGINATORS OF SASH CHAIN

Please mention AncnrrBctune in writing to manufacturers
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Aniocttity oJ Michigan Eupilal, Ann Afiu, Michigan, Coql Raofcil. Architwt, Albat Kshn, Darci , Uichiou

I TNIVERSITIES build for per-
ILJ manence. They are particular

buyers and careful investors. They
selecttheirarchitects with the greatest

care. They guard against depreeiation

and upkeep expense wherever possible.

Their use of Carey Roofing, backed

by the recommendation of eminent
architects is the strongest indorsement

any roofing could possibly have.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
513-533 Wayne Ave. Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

Branches and Distributors in Sixty Leod.ing Cities

li

BU PROOFS
rA-23

Asphalt Felteu anil Asphalt Asbestos Roofs

Fm Eaery Type of Building

Please mention AncHrTEcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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lii ARCHITECTURE

Horizontal RollinR Partition.

Grant lVood Rolling Partitions
ADAPTED for church and Sunday

/1 School rooms, Y. M. C. A. buildings,
schools, halls, etc. Indispensable be-

cause of the many convenient combina-
tions of rooms which can be obtained and
the economical use of foor space. Black-
board surface can be furnished on one side
of overhead partition. Write for details
and catalog.

Grant Pulley and Hardware Company
Architectr Building, l0l Park Ave. New York Yertical Coiling Door.

Small Country Houses of To-day
Voruur I of this splendid survey has now
been republished, after having been out of
print for four years. It has been enrirely re-
written; many new houses have been added,
and changes in. building since the Great War
have been incorporated.

' Quarto. With numerous photographic illustrations
and drawings oJ plant, Net $to.a

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

Vorune II, published last spring, gives a sec-
ond series of thirty-six houses by the ablest
architects of the day. Like Voiume I, it is
written in a clear, lively fashion and treats the
whole subject of house building in a large
spirit. The opening chapter is alucid discus-
sion of the relationship between an architect
and his client.

" Quarto. With 3a illuilrations. Net gro.a

Fifth Avenue, New York

Bv Srn LawnENcE Weevrn

The 55LOXO" Cornpound Lerrel
IN RE^A,UTY A TRANSIT IN ITS SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTTON

Weight of instrument, three pounds. Weight of tripod, four pounds. Weight of caee, three pounds.

Pnlce "L(O)KO' Cornporrnd Level

Send for tolder gioing complete desctiption of all our instrumenls

vranulactuped b!, EB. I-. MAKEPEA(CE, Ilte.
ALL MAKES OF INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED

Drawing Materials. Mathcmatical and Suneying Imtruent!. Masuing Taper. Blmk Line and Blue Prints. futists' Supplies.

387 Vlyashlngton Street. 394 Eloylslon StFeet. EIOSTON, lt ASS.

!":Hl'-""::',1;'"'"'rin H:$Hlt*f SZ 6. O O

Patented D€ember r7, t9r2

Please mention Ancnlrucrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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Jdy I,1922 September 10,1922

Building of Franklin Simon & Co., 38th St. and 5th Ave., New York
Necarsulmer & Lehlbach, Architects

Alteration executed in ten weeks by

LEDDY T. TVlOORE
Qeneral Contractors

105 West 40th Street, New York

ARCHITECTURE Irrr

I

AvTpRICAN BruDGE ConnPANY
EuprnB BurlorNc --71 BnoADwAy Nrw Yonr

Manufocturers ,f Steel Structures ,f all classes

particulorly BnIDGES AND BUILDINGS
s.t LE s orrlc.Es

NEY YORK, N. Y.
Philadclphia, Pa.
Boston, Mass.
Baltimorc, Md.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Bufalo, N. Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio
ltlanta, Ga.
Clcoclard,Ohio .

Dctroit, Mich. .

CHICIGO,ILL.

. 71 Broadway
Vidmct Buiklirg
. L20 Franblin St.

Contincntal Building
. Fick Buildias
Mainc Nat. Banh

. - Union Trust Building
. Candlcr Builditg
Guardian Building

Bcechcr Aoc. tl M. C. R. R.
208 Sc. La Sallc St.

Dxport Rcprcscntatioc : Unitcd Stalcs

Liberty Cent. Truil Building
First Nat. Bank Building

. Walkcr Bank Buildhg
IVoloin Building

. 7th loc.A 2nd St., S.E.

Pacif.c Coast Rcprescntatioc :
U. S. Stccl Proilucts Co., Puifi.c Coast Dcpt.

San Francisco, Cal. Rialto Baildiag
Portland., Oe. Selling Builditg
Scattlc, Wath. 4th Aoc, So., Cor, Conn. St.

Ste cl Productt Co., 30 Church Sr., rY. )'.

I

Please mention AncnrrEcrune in writing to manufacturers
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St. Loui4 Mo.
Dcnocr, Colo. .

Salt Lakc City, Utah
Duluth, Mint.
Minncapolit, Minn.
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SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS
WHI'I'E HOUSE Arguments number one

CONSTRUCTION
"WHITE HOUSE" Units are manufactured of the
finest grade furniture steel, electrically welded. Doors
and drawer fronts are double and are i?5 in. thick, rein-
forced on the inside with heavy steel angles, making
them perfectly rigid. Frames are rabbetted to receive
doors and drawers, making a flush surface. The doors
are hung on semi-concealed cast-brass, nickelled hinges
and have bullet catches, which enable one to open and
shut one door without opening both.
WHITE HOUSE equipment is manufactured in a Unit
System in a number of sizes, the variety of which en-
ables us to fill in practically any given space by com-
bining units.
Catalog and specifications to architects on request.

JANES & I{XRTI.ANI)
Enablithcd t84o

135 West {{th Street, New York

RooJ stained uith Cabot't Creosotc Stain, uallr uith Cabot's Old. lrirrinia White.
Dmilio Lery, lrchitect, Neu Yorh

Brilliant Whtte Walls
Moss.Creen or Tlle.red Roof

This artistic and refreshing color scheme, which is
now so popular, is produced with the most perfect
success by

Cabot's Old Virdinia Iflhite
Cabot's Creosote Stains

Walls as clean and bright as fresh whitewash and
as durable as the best paint; roofs in the deep, rich
greens or reds of Cabot's Stains, making a har-
monlous contrast.

Full inlonalion on rcqucd

SAMUEL CAB0T, INC. t.6gg* BOSTON, MASS.
342 Madion Avc., NEW YORK 2{ Vcst Kinzic St., CHICAGO
525 Mukct St., SAN FRANCISCO l3l E. Fouth St., LOS ANGELES

Cabot's Crcoatc Staias, Insulaling ond Dea<lcoing Quilt, Bdcl oad
Stucco Slairo, Con*m Wqd Prc*roalle, dc.

Tnr architect who includes the Ker-
nerator in his plans secures for his
clients the height of household con-
venience. In his houses and apart-
ments there is no garbage and refuse
problem, for the Kernerator quickly
disposes of all household waste at its
source.

The Kernerator is simple and durable

-a brick incinerator built into the
base of the chimney when the build-
ing is erected and a hopper door in
the flue above. It disposes of all
household refuse utithout rorl, for the
refuse itself is the only fuel required.

For complete information see pdge 2124,
Sweet's tgzz Catalog

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
lol l Chestnut Street Milwaukee, Wis

rnnetzBu
REG. U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Co
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RUBBERSTONE
The Floor Covering

T)EPAIRS are practically never
I necessary in Rubberstone
Flooring. But when a spot does
wear, it can be quickly and
cheaply renewed without show-
ing where the repair was made.
Cuts and dents heal themselves.

Its rubber-like resiliency pro-
motes comfort and efficiency.
And it is a safe fooring, for you
cannot slip on it.

May we send you booklet ?

JUNIUS H. STONE CORP.
Manufacturers of Pure Cork Tile, Pure Cork Board, Acoustical

Treatment, Office Quieting and Auditorium Correction

14OO BROAD\u4Y, NEW YORK

Branches in large cities

Please mention Ancnrrecruxn in writing to manufacturers
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N4ASTERPIECES N}$ NflARBLE

AIPPAItACHIIAIN AIARBLE GOIv1PANY
KNOXVTLILE t \ENDVESSEE

@
A Series of

Aillertisemenls
shouing prac-
lical uses of
Appolachian

Marble.

The Appalachian Marble Company quarries
Appalachian Marble. It mills Appalachian
Marble. Nothing is added to the cost of manu-
facture except a very fair and extremely low
profit. There are no "middlemen's profits."

Numbcr Selenleen.

l[ed.ia ('ounty
Courl House-.
TIedia, Pa.

Clorence ll'. Bruzer
Aftltilc.l

Crorer Bld g.. C hester, Pa.

Appalachian Marble, as a result, despite its
great beauty, is surprisingly Iow in priie.
Submit plans and specifications to our Service
Department and Iet them figure your next in-
terior marble job for you.

ARCHITECTURE lv

.qUP,0R-S,IlOKE.LESS Boilers attain remarka_ble heating efficiency and operateu successfully with even the poorer grades of soft coal.

The Bunsen Burner Principle of mixing additional air (oxygen) with the combustible
gases converts the heavy smoke into intensely hot, clean f amei free from smoke and soot.
The economy and smokeless operation of SUPER-SMOKELESS Boilers have been
demonstrated in thousands of installations and they are recommended wherever high
fuel costs, rigid smoke ordinances and fine buildings-must be considered.

WRITE TOR COMPLETE DATA

UTICA HEATBR COMPANY, Utica, N. y.

UTICA.IMPERIAL

REPRESE]VTATIYES IN

SUPE,R.
SMOKELE,SS

BOILE,RS

218-220 West Kinzie St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

707 Union Building
CLEVELAN'D, O.

5620 Grand Central Terminal
NEW YORK, N.Y.

FOR LARGE
BUILDINGS

tsURN SOFT' CO1L
SMOKELESSZ Y

Arretre
Brurncsen
Bosror
Bu rraro
Csemexooce
Csrcaco
CrNcrNxlrr
Creveraro
Coruusus
Dervex
Detrorr
Ixotarepolrs
KNoxvrrrs

Loursvrlle
Mevpqrs
Mrrweursr
MrlNeeeo!rs
Nasuvrur
New Yorr
Oxlesoltl Crrr
Ouesr
Pqthorrpure
Prrrsguxcu
Sr. Lours
Svrecusr
\\-esu r r- cro r..

Please mention An.cnrrEc'rune in writing to manufacturers
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ffiffi
KnNr-CosuKYAN

FOUNDED 18E6

485 FIFrH A1,/ENUE-SIXTH FLOOR
NE\y YORK

Obbosite Public Library

IMPORTERS OF ORIENTAL RUGS
SEAMLESS CARPETS IN SOLID COLORS
RUGS WOVE},I TO ORDER IN ORIENT

OVER. MANTEN. PAXNTNNGS
AND EASEN- PNCTUR.ES

SCULPTURE

FOR INDOORS AND OUT.OF-DOORS

CORRESPONDENCE V/ITH ARCHITECTS INVITED

Cenoryx Gnevns JoHN E.D.Tnesx, INc.
coNSULTTNc ,2 EAST T3RD STREET

DECORATOR pEWyORKcrTy

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD

ffi

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pal Ofi.

is made of extra quality cotton yarn, is care-
fully inspected, and is guaranteed to be free
from all imperfections of braid or finish.

Samples and full information funished on rcguest.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
BOSTON, MASS.

weffiffiYffiffi
tsFEdhWfrNffi PffiNffiEE-

Thel-ilThotlePd's
ESER}IARD EABER
"The Old.est Pencil Factory inArnerica,

NEW YORK

G G

The Gorton Self-Peeding Boiler gives a steady heat with
attention only morning and night-its construction insures
complete combustion of the gages and prevents the waste of
coal.

Scc pagu 2,3, 4,6,8, 10, 11 and LB of Catalog No.88.

Our New No. 88 Catalog is ready-will be sent
upon fequest

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co.
96 Liberty St., New York

All Gorton Self-Feeding Boilerr Built to the "A. S. M. E. Strndrrd"

Durability

Efficiency

of the Gorton Self-Feeding
Boiler is demonstrated by the
fact that many of the b'oilers
installed over 25 years ago are
still in use giving entire satis-
faction.

The Gorton Self-Feeding
Boilers are built on the lines
of Power Boilers, using the
same material, thus securing the
greatest Strength, Durability
and highest Eftciency.

INDIAI\A VORLD u/AR
MEMORIAL

Notice to Architects
Not later than March 15, L923, the
Board of Trustees of the Indiana World
War Memorial will receive at its offices
in the Chalfant, N. W. Corner of Penn-
sylvania and Michigan Streets, in the
city of Indianapolis, Indiana, competi-
tive .6 designs, plans and specifications "
for a World War Memorial to be erec-
ted in the city of Indianapolis at an
approximate cost of $2,000,000.00.
FuIl information in regard to the com-
petition may be had by addressing

PAUL COMSTOCK, Secretary

#Ti,TilTH,"

Please mention Ancsrrecrun.E in writing to manufacturers



Safeguard your clients'property from fire and
lightning-and add security to lasting service.
Be particular to specifyKeystone Copper Steel

BLACK AND GALVANIZED

' and Roofi,ng Tin Plates
Keystone Copper Steel makes better and safer roofs
and more lasting sheet metal work. This alloy as-
sures greatest wear and rust resislante for roofin{, sid-
inS, spoutin$, gutters, eaves trough and similaiuses,
Look for the Keystone added to regular brands.
ApoLLo-KEysroNr Galvanized Sheets will sive increased sear
antl permaDeDce to tho Fheet Eetal work on l:our bui.ldines. De-
maod Keystone quality for superior rust-resiataace. -

.may

{,IiERICAN SflEET AND TIN PLATE 00}1PANY, Pittsburgh, pa., U. S. A.

ARCHITECTURE lvii

AJbary Park Presbyterian Church, Chicago Pond 3 Pond, Architec!t

CHURCHES_ represent another type of structure for
- which T-M-B Flooring is particulirly adapted.
The Albany Park Presbyterian Church, with T-M-B
Flooring in the Sunday-school rooms, corridors, and retir-
ing rooms, is _one- of a number of such edifices receiving
excellent satisfaction from this flooring.

Let us extrtlaln its flitafillty for your
oarious commissions. Write Detrtt, I

THOS. MOULDING BRICK CO.
133 W. Washlngton Street CHICAGo

THE Mastic Floor

STEEL TOICET
PERTITIONS

Leading engineers and architects
have, by the most practical means

n'ithin their porver-(that of re-
p e ate d sp e cifc ation) 

-given 
the seal

of their approval to STEEL as the
Iogical material for toilet partitions
and to HYGEA STEEL PARTI-
TIONS as Ieaders in their Iine.

Nlade of 16 to rB gauge steel, re-
markably simple in construction
and neat in appearance, HYGEA
Partitions unite great structural
strength and rigidity with Iow first
and final cost. The formation and
joining of stile, moulding, hinges,

etc., are such that no cracks or
crevices are Ieft for the Iodgment
of dust and dirt.

We are pleased to supply complete
information and layouts, also to
send samples upon request.

Represented in Sweet's Cotalogue,

pages t4o2 dnd t4o3.

The Hughes-Keenan Co.

wht

Mansfield

fo,

Ohio

No. 1

The
Reason

Please mention Ancurrecrure in writing to manufacturers
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Tne"efectTatlwoom
fluIlr-IN china bathroom accessories notI-l snly add greatly to the convenience of
a modern bathroom but provide a distinctive
note of refinement.

Fairfacts Fixtures are now used in many
of the finest residences, hospitals, apartment
buildings and hotels in America.

Write for descriptive booklet.

Architects' Seryice Department
WB ,lnB glad to cooperate with architects in
furnishing construction details as well as in
suggesting the most convenient arrangement
for installing built-in bathroom accessories.

Fairfacts Fixtures are sold through the tile
contractors and installed by them, and not by
the plumbing trade.

We are originators and patentees of this
type of bathroom accessories and have the
larliest facilities.

THE FAIRFACTS COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers

234 West 14th Street New York City

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL

reE
BUIf,T IN YOUR BAT}IROOM \MALLS

Att&itrrturc, anil mang otfter [tg[-graie msgaztnrs, rstsltrgl. en]
houhlrfu arr printri Btlh

Doubletong Tlnhs
epats onru tz rue SiglttUnD CIIImBn (t0.

fiatn @fitr: Fart Aur- itri l4fth 3t.

(REG. TRADE MA&X)

Nru torh

Prometheus Electric Plate Warmerc
are a Necessify in the

Modern Home

n /TANY Prometheus Plate Warmers, in-
IYI .1111.6 in a majority of the finer resi-
dences throughout the country, have been
in daily use for over eighteen years. They
are clean, odorless, and corvenient.

CATALOG MAILED O,iv REOUEST

THE PROMETHEUS ELECTRIC CO.
5T1 WEST 42ND STREET

ESTABLISHED I9OI NEW YORK CITY

MADE TO ORDER TO MEET
ANY REQUIREMENTS

Please mention AncHrrEcruna in writing to manufacturers
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FOUNTAIN FEATURES

No.504-)% x4%x7 No. {18-6% x 8

Our Stock is rich in Fountain
Designs and special Features

for Fountain use.

BATCHELDER.WILSON COMPANY
2633 Artesian Street, Los Angeles, California

BATCHELDER TILES
The Triumph Line of Standardized Panel Boards

Sa Type

From the User's Viewpoint
To successfully design a series of panel boards from
the user's viewpoint of what a panel board should
be, including in them the architect's require-
ments of satisfactory service and the contractor's
need of low cost installation, is an achievement
possible only to a manufacturerwho, by experience,
knows all angles of .panel board construction.

The @ Triumph Lineof Safety
Typ" Panel Boards is the pres-
ent day perfection forthis form
of equipment. Obtainin g safety
by the simplest construction,
and highly standardized even
to the individual units, they
contain all of the thought and
study of Frank Adam Elec-
tric Company who long ago
achieved leadership in the
panel board field.

fii,H:jL','"Jl'f T; As the panel boar$ is the most
without main ewiteh. important Unit of any Wiring

installation, and the only one
that is in view when the job is finished, special
consideration should be given it.

The three bulletins illustrated above
explain in detail the present types
of Triumph Panel Boards. They
will be gladly sent upon request.

,Tranko(dam

N \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\

Type T-P
Plug fuecd; tumblcr
awitch controllcd
braachcr; refcty, with
onc door opcnin&

Type P
Plug furcd brenchcr.
Aa crtrcncly D.rrow
pancl boerd rfcty
t pc.

Typ. R
Sefcty typc Reridcncc
pencl boerd, to DGGI

The Winkle

Terra Cotta Company
SL Louis, Missouri

Manufacturcrs of

Architectural
Terra Cotta

co)
lJ

caJt ELECTRIC COMPANY
9T, LOU|S

Btanch Officcs:
Dclroit. Dallu, Minneapolis,

Krau City, Cincinuti.
Clcvcland, Ncw Orlcanr,

Chiqso, Srn Francisco, Los
Aogclq, Scattlc.

oth"r@ Product*
Mrjor Syeteo of Tbortor Lighting
Control; Lnifc rwitchcr; rafcty
rwitchcri hangcr outletr: rcvcniblc-
covcr floor borcr: A. C. aad D. C.
Dirtribution Svitchborrd..

\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ N

Please mention AncnnecTune in writing to manufacturers
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In All Colors and Finishes
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How Strong
and HowWell Put Up?

No. I of a series on "How to Judge
Metal Partitions"

A vrrAL point, to an architect specify-
fI ing metal toilet partitions, is a knowl-
edge of just how rigidly those partitions
are built and erected.. The U-Channel
illustrated below is a special Sanymetal
feature, allowing,for adjustment of the
partitions to any unevenness in the wall,
and insuring a tight and accurate fit. The
partitions are securely bolted, through
this channel, to the wall. The solid anchoring of
post to floor, and head-rail brace to wall, mean a
substantial, unshakable installation. The faultless
metal craftsmanship on every Sanymetal partition,
the perfect mitres, thorough electric welding, and
absence of cracks and crevices, together with the
uniform heavy gauge metal used, are additional
reasons for the strength and ruggedness of all Sany-
metal work,

For the Scranton Lace Co., Scranton, Pa.

Other quality features are: Sanymetal Gravity Roller Hinges,
sanitary water-shedding base shoe, slant-lip partition mold,
improved door design with new molded stile, exclusive use of
Armco Iron, electrezinc rust-proofing ofall hardware, frne baked
enamel finish, unit sections adaptable to atry arraogement.

Sanymetal U-Channel

THE SANYMETAL PRODUCTS CO.
9E5 E. 64th Street Cleveland, O.

Volet and Office Qr,lilior"

,4tk Jor neoo Toilet Catalog No.
t hc prc r. Catalo g N o, 4 d.c tcri.bct
Oficc and Shop Partilions.

5, iutt of
Sanymctal

PROTECTION
Surfaces to be concealed in erection
need very careful painting before as-
sembly-an original painting that

SILICA-GRAPHITE
P.A.INT

because of its better protective properties meets
this requirement perfectly.

It is a natural combination of flake graphite
and silica, as mined only by ourselves. It will
not peel, crack or flake oll because of the natural
elasticity of the graphite, while the silica is an
anchor that withstands wear.

Wrilc fot Tcchnical Booftlet No. I -B..

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBTE COMPANY

>o( >CI(

witl the asprotect as thelong
building lasts.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
htoblitkd t827

steel members

DIXON'S

Our distinctive designs harmonize with the lines of the building, whether
it is a town house, suburban home, country estate, bungalow or other
Dropefty.

lBook of Designs "8" sent upon request

Ve ako mawfacture grilles, balconies, partition railings, folding gates and
miscellaneous iron and wire work.

Arclitetr' Dcigu acilcd in rlrict rccorducc witl tlcir rpccifiotiou

.r"=$rhmnf",k9*{B"rs@unaxv
.. t)tr, Crncrxrrrr, OHro. U.S.A.
"TheWortdb Greatest lron Fence Builderi'

OF THE WORLD
STAN DARD

Please mention Ancnrrrcrunn in writing to manufacturers
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Crown the iob with
BAYONNE ROO[.

One contractor writes us
that, " Bayonne Roof and
Deck Cloth will last at
least 4o years, and we
think longer." This is

but one of the many reports we have re-
ceived substantiating our statements on
the durability of BOYLE'S BAYONNE
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH.
Durability is above all the necessary qual-
ity for a roofing. Bayonne Cloth is wear-
proof and weather-proof. Once on the roof
and foor of the piazza, sleeping-porch, etc.,
it becomes almost a permanent and inde-
structible part of the house.

W;ite to tbc Mantfactarcre lfor .Samele BooK" L"

JOHN BOYLE @. CO., INC.
Establtshod lE60

ll2-ll4 Duene St. New York 7O-72 Roade St.
Branch: 2O2-2O4 Markct Stroot, St. Louts

I
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It is wonderful what a re-

The Edwards Mfg. Co.
82{.371 EgglestoD .[re., CINCINX,|II, OHIO

Thc tyor.ld's Large.tt lla1t1tnt.til/./s aJ
[etd B@0tr9. ltetf,l (hlllngs, trletsl (if,rrgs,

Porlallle Bullditrgr, ftolllng Steel D@8, etc.

markable transformation takes
place when an "Edwards"
Metal roof is properly ap-
plied to a hous*all of the
charm of the Old Spanish
Terra Cotta Rofing Tile is
preserved, even to the color.

The house takes on a new lease of life. It seems a better
placc to live in. It helps put the stamp oI progressiveness and
thrift on a community. An Edwards Metal or Tile Roof is a
real commercial asset and will bring a better retura in rent
or salq

Edwards Metal RoEngs made in various styles, to haye the
appearance of wood shingles, tile, slate, or any other rofinc
effect, and rone of these- fine artistic efrects will cost any mori
than a plain, commonplace roof.

All Edwards Metal Rofing is easy to lay-no bir croense
for skilled labor-storms and winds will noi wrench ii loose or
make it a rattle-trap. It is lightning-prof and fire-prooI-
Reduces Insurance Rates.

When an Edwards Roof is laid, it is there to sray.
. Ser.<l ,or out llt6ature-1, e4tlalns

ResidenceSenstor Geo. S. lfirou, Reno, Neyada. EdwatdsXetal
.Sprnish Tile usd on this builditrg

EDWARDS
Metal Spanish Tile

Your ldeaf of
Ventil,ation Rcatized
Your ideal of perfect ventilation is all the fresh
airyouwant,when you wantit,where you want it.
Your ideal is realized perlectly in the Univent

-because 
in principle it is as simple and more

positive than opening a window-but without
the cold. and daugerous draft.

The Univent system is designed on a unit basis.
Each separate roont is heated and veutilated by
its own individual Univent.

There are no uncleanable ducts or flues. Each
Univent draws fresh air directly {rom outdoors,
heats it and thoroughly diffuses it throughout
the room. Wind orweather makes no difierence
in the operation of the noiseless Univent sys-
tem. It is positive,

Tests have proven that good ventilation in
schools increases mental alertness of pupits and
teachers 3314% and decreases sick leave 501.

Univent installation cuts down building costs and.
saves space because no ducts or flues are neces-
sary. For the same reason l)nivent air is purer
than air traveling through long, dust-laden
ducts. The Univent is designed for schools and
alt buildings where mechanical ventilation
15 necessary.

Having determined upon a Univent System the
Architect can prepare his preliminary sketches
without further thought to heatiug and venti-
lating, knowing that he will not lrave to tear
dowu his building to install it, or be handicapped
in meeting his estimate cost byaddition of space
or expensive construction.

.Sead for a eollpf oil/7?-rage A/chitects' ard Engi-
ilcels' edilion " Uiliuent Venlilalion', o/, betlet slill
if J,ou haac a oentildlioil ,loblem, send us shelchcs
or blue prinls and let us nahe slccific reeommeada-
tions and estimale of @st. No ohligatioks.

THE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION
Dept. C, Moline, Illinois

TONOWANDA DISTRICT SCHOOL, BUFFALO, N. Y.
HAS COMPLTE UNN'ENT INSTALLATION
Br.t {, IJrndil, .1/chit.cl', Bzfaio, N, Y.

fdwad( QuoonAnnd'Mctal Shinghs

LME
FlE.167

Note the corstruction
of pateDt lnterlock-
ing Dcvice used on
Edwards Mctal
Shingles and Spanish
Tile.

I-LW
Metal Spanish Tile for

main part of roof,

Fls. SAz

Please mention AncnrtEcrunE in writing to manuiacturers
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DAHLSTROM

ATTRACTIVE AND FIRESAFE

Dahlstrom Hollow Metal Doors and
Trim accentuate the pleasing appear-
ance of the building.

They are not only attractive but are
absolutely firesafe as there is nothing
in their construction that will burn.

In the otherwise fireproof building
they will confine a fire to the room
where it originates.

DAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR CO.
495 BUFFALO STREET, JAMESTOVN, NEW YORK
NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT
25 Broadway 19 So. La Salle Street 1331 Dire Bank Blds.

REPRESENTANVES IN ALL PRIHCIPAL CTTIES

rl
il

Hendricks County Court House
Danville, Indiana

Clarence Martindale, Architect

lxii ARCHITECTURE

A lean-to, conservatory or small greenhouse will add to
the attractiveness of the town or country home.

ffinq
GR,EENHOUSES

are of the design, size and construction suitable for town or
country use. Our engineering department will be pleased to
assist you with your plans and a catalogue showing various
greenhouse arrangements will be sent at your request. If you
prefer, our representative will cal[,

Pages zr64-2t67 of the seventeenth edition of Sweet's
Architectural Catalogue give the necessary data for a pre-
liminary plan.

Whcn vw think of good erunhMet, ahlnh ol KING

KrNc CoNsrRucrIoN CorupeNv
Gpxsur Orrrcrs:

NORTH TONA\YANDA, N. Y.
New York City Philadelphie, Pa. Boston, M6s.

q6 w6t 45th Straet tsth & Market sts. tsoard of Trade Bldg.- TelephoDe Telephoile Telephone
Murray Hill, roo5o Spruce 652I Main 4J99

Scranton, Pa.
3o7 N. lrving Are.

'I'elephoDe
Scrantoo,7-4r36

ln EVANS YANISHING D00R Product

/or SCHOOLS

That Pays for Itcelf With

FLOOR SPACE SAVED
WARDROBES, Claac E

havc Laminated Backs, Ends and Divisions, and with Evans
Process llollow Sanitary D@r, hung on double pivotcd arms,
without guides, tracks or rollers, swing easity and silmtly.
They cannot stick or bind. Made with or without Blackboards.
Ilardware can also be puchased separately.

ilorc thu r lllillior f,rar tlcir Wnpr io Evru Ymirf,iac Door lf,ealrobs

Trade Mark
VANISHING DOOR

U. S. Reg'

Catalog
.. PICTURES THAT TALK ''

Sent on Rcqucst

W. L. EVANS
7d) Block C WASHINGTON, IND.

Please mention Ancnrrpcruxa in writing to manufacturers
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"The American Vignola"
By Profeasor William R. Ware

A remarkable revision and simplification o{ the Five
Orders of Architecture according to Vignola. Written
by Professor William R. Ware, Jor tweity years head
of the. architectural departments of Columbia-University
and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

. Through_ the study of this book, you can proportion
the general details of any classic cbmposition tirrough
simple rules and measurements which are easilv memo-
rized and which do away -entirely with the niedlessly
complicated subdivisions of the orders into ,,Modules
and Parts."

. Price $5 for the set-$2.50 per volume-postpaid. you
have -the privilege of returning the bools within ten
days if they do not prove satisfictory.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
"A Series ol Boohs ol Interest to Atchitects,'

Free on tequest

INTERNATIONAL TEXTBOOK COMP.A.NY
Box 6368, Scranton, Penna.

E
lm
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The New

WINDERIVIERE
Chicago

Rapp & Rapp, Architects

I.'1. J. Corboy Co., Plumbing Contractors

Equipped with

HESS SNOW.WHITE STEEL
MEDICINE CABINETS

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.
1224 Tacorna Building, Chicago

Sweet's Catalogue, page 1638

Our Co-operation
\7ith Architects
Here's a typical example of our
co-operation rvith the architect
rvho has a client rvith a financial
problem.

Santa Barbara, Calif., needed a
new. hotel. They had their ar-
chitect but they hadn't the
money.

This corporation was consulted,
a survey of the hotel situation
\\.as made and after the prelim-
inary work a sales program was
inaugurated. As a result, the
architect can now proceed with
his plans.

Within the past zo months z4
similar community hotel projecti
have been completed, the story
of n,hich is told in "Turning
Prospects Into Contracts, " writ-
ten especially for architects.

Your copy is w,aiting.

The llockenbug Sgstem Inc.
Penn-Harris Tlust Bldg..Ilarrisbuy. penna.

Artother
Ilockenbrrru
Suceess ! "

1\

Santa Barbara.Cal.
The

Maiot A Taupcb, lrchitcctt
Pasadcna, Calil.

Please mention Ancurrecruna in writing to manufacturers
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lxiv ARCHITECTURE

Jle largest selling My
pencilinthe world

mHE well-knownr VENUS pencil
with the water-
mark finish-there
is an individualitY,
a luxury, a satisfy-
ing quality, about
its smooth, firm,
gritless leads, thac
makes the archi-
tect always say:
" Here, indeed, is
Pencil Perfection."

17 BlackDegrees
3 CoPYing

For bold, heavY lines
68.584B.38

tr'or writinl' sketching
9B-B.gB-E.H

For clean' 6re line
2H-3E-4H-6H.6II

For delicate, thin lines
?H-8II-9II

PlainEnds,perdoz. $1'OO

Rubber Ende, Per doz. 1 '2O

American Lead Pencil Co'
232 Fifth Ave. New Yorl'

and Lonil,on, Eng'

@

At Stali'oners and Stqes
throughmt theWuld

)
Corrected With Willson's
Gurnrned Paper Letters

THE quality mark on more than
' 80Vo of the building directories
throughout the country.

rlne Trq.BLErr trTi cl(Errr Co.
lOOi \A/EST ADAMS STREE'T

CHICAGO cc Mr$l6ist
sa{ FRAllclsco

$1.S8 BRO@AY
NEWYORK-

DunASToNE

LIMESTONE, CAEN STONE

TRAVERTINE INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR FINISHES

KRropn ButluNG
MRTERru Co., I^..

4ZZEast 3d St. New York

Grand St. €/ Metropolitan Ave. Brooklyn

BnaND

Please mention AlcntrEcrunp in writing to manufacturers
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xterior
ishting
ixtu re s

ARCHITECTS SHOULD HAVE IN THEIR
FILES OUR COMPLETE CATALOGUE,
ILLUSTRATING OVER 2OO ATTRACTIVE
DESIGNS OF LAMP STANDARDS, LAN.
TERNS AND BRACKETS, SUITABLE FOR
LARGE PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS,

HOTELS, APARTMENT HOUSES, BANKS
AND LARGE RESIDENCES

SNIYSER.ROYER CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: YORK. PA.

Philadelphia Offiee: 1609 Sansom Street

,

IxvARCHITECTURE

THECUTLER,
IVIAIL CHUTE
Should be specifi,ed by
narne. [Jse Model F
Standard Equipment

for best aalorc. Esti-
rnates can always be

had in adaance when
desired.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
OFFICES AND FACTORY

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE WOOLWORTH BUILDING

A Wire Gtass installation from the
'W'estern Union Building through a
Polished'Wire Glass installation.

MISSISSPPI WIRE GLASS CO.
220 Filth Avenue

NEW YORK
St. Loul. Chtcago@

Please mention Ancnrrecrune in writing to manufacturers
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Wilson hand-oper4ted steel door in Pusey
& Jones Plant, Wilmington, Delaware.
Note application of hioged wicket door.

Wilson Motor operated bronze rolling doors on the
Altman Buildini, Fifth Avenue, New York Citv.
Trowbridge & Livingston, Architects.

O

You Too Can Capitalize
On Our Half Century Experience

With Rolling Steel and Wood Doors
fDRAcrIcALLy every .one of the 39,ooo^contracts that
-f *" have executed in our 47 years ofexperience has
been different.
Practically every part of every contract has had to be
made to oider. Mrae i" our seifl-contained shops.
Made from the experience of a lifetime of specialization.
Ours is a hand-tailbred business. In it experience counts
for much.

To-dav there is hardly a problem that you can bring to
us that we have not aiready solved successfully for some
one else.
Nearly every conceivable condition has been met and
overcome.

To vou we offer this az vears of experience.
Either through o.r. 

"t.pr.tentatives in the principal
cities or direci from this office.

Our new rolling steel door catalog that has been in course
of preparatiorifor the past six months is now ready.
May *e send you a copy i

J. G. WILSON CORPORATION
19 East 36th Street, New York

Ofr@ in Pdncilal Cili6

Othet Wilsoa Products:

r. Section Fold and Rolling Partitions.

z. Horizontal Folding and Air Chamber
Doors.

3. Difuselite and Awning Blinds.

4. Disappearing Door and Rolling Front
Wardrobes.

It

Established 1876

ILSO
ROLLING STEEL DOORS

PATENTED
THE

NEW IORX CITY

E
s,:

:j
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National building Gmnite Quarries Association, Inc.

The tallest building in New England.
Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Donn Barber, Architect.

H. tL Shermdrq Secretary

The Cost of Granite
And Its Vital Relation

To Other Factors
r y.q.veN'r r,ou found that the real worth of a
.tl[ l"itai"g material is usually proportion-
ate to its money-worth?
Granite, for instance, is the most expensive
structural stone vou can buy, yet in modern
building practice its many advantages so far
outweigh its cost that it is really an econom-
ical stone to use.

Besides its everlasting Iastingness and its im-
perviousness to moisture and stain, there is
its unequalled opportunity for architectural
treatments and its abiding dignity that re-

flects its intrinsic rvorth.
Granite is the noblest of building stone.

No other material is so expressive of its in-
herent qualities as Granite.
Yet, when details are being drawn a working
knorvledge of the stone lvill often result in
material saving.
It is for this purpose that rve are here to co-

operate with you.
We would be pleased to hear from you at any
time or to send you a copy of our booklet "Ar-
chitecturalGranite." It containsinformation
that you might care to file.

Aa Aploty
Regret, throuBh ovcrsight, in our December
ad., York & Sawyer were named as Architects
of the Guaraoty Trust Co. Building, at Fifth
Avenue and 44th St. Crcdit should have been
given Cross & Cross.

5l State Street,boston,Mass.

ARCHITECTURE lxvii
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lxviii ARCHITECTURE

NATIONAL STEEL FABRTC
A GALVANIZED REINFORCEMENT AND BASE

TOR STUGO EXTERIORS,SOLID PARTITIOI{S.
AI{D FOR PORCH At{D BATHROOM FLOOR

.Toush.$ P.Fr &.kdg

Srv.. Tim. Lrbr d

lYALtS,CErUl{GS
CONSTRUCTION

Aubh.rEdly lBus
P@r "G'l)l&'

Aub6.ri@lly &htotg
rh. Plailt M.Edl.

Ahorough,y hHdd

$va tuh tO* 16 25X

ElmGGg '&F"

A@rd D'Er ro srG6

For Exr.tur w.lk of

\-/
+-!

f | !l-1-l I lrT FTl.fT:

I

Please mention Ancnr,ecrunp in writing to manufacturers
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THE galvanized [non-rusring] welded National SreelI Fabric takes up strains and stresses and prevents crack-

ing, besicies holding the plastic material to the wall. Srucco
so applied is permanent, for it has the added srrength of
welded steel wires which develop 6opoo lbs. tensile .,i.ngti 

l

,' per $Quafe inch of steel. ,::,, tt i,,, :,i,l,, 
;

The time, labor and material saved through using Nqional l

Steel Fabric reinforcement make it not only the best, but
also the most economical method of applying srucco.

Those who build for permanency will insist on the use

of National Steel Fabric-aside from its reinforcing
value, it is cheaper, in place. Carried in stosk by
local dealers.

\Write for our new catalogue.

Note: The manufacturers recom,

rnend iespeiiively'rrninimum thitlc-
ness (ovcr the face of the larh) of
/2" of magnesite and /g" of cemrent.

stucco 
- 

a permanent job canuot
be assured if less is usd.

WcBd .r Int.terd

&&
!lu

fr=t-r-Illl
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Westinghouse
Products
for the
Lumber Mill
Turbloes
Condersers
Switchboards
Eleclrtc Locomotlves
Llne Materlal
All Accessory Equlp.

EeDt
Motors and Control

of all slzes and
types Ior all mlll
oDeratlons

Pacific LumberCo.
hrstallsWestin0house

Safe{r Suritdhes
The Paciflc Lumber Cornpany is one of tho largest loggers and'dis-

tributors of Redwood lumber in the West. Every modern mechanical
device is employed here in logging operations, sawmills, planing mills,
storage yards and shipping plants.

It is a compliment for such a company to caU on W-estinghouse to
fumish t'ho " safet,y-first " features in their installation.

The Auto-Lock Safety Panels shown above are installed in " MiU A "
at Scotia, Caufornia, controlling approKimately one hundred alternat-
ing cuffent squirrel. cage induction motors in capacities of from three
to one hundred horsepower.

We manufacture everything electrieal for the lumber industry. In-
vestigate the advantages o[ Westinghome equipment. It has estab-
Iished an enviable operatiDg record for itself.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please mention Ancnr,rcTunE in writing to manufacturers
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lxx ARCHITECTURE

- how many cooks would
have the patience to make
them?
And yet tiris imaginary con-
dition is no more far-fetched
than the actual prac-
tice manymasons still
followof usingmortar
thathastobeprepared
the night before.

Brixment has done
away with this old-

dangers of deterioration due
to bad-weather delays, with
idle waiting for the mix, with
lost labor hours and costly
delays. Brixment canbe used

immediately after
mixing and makes a
smoother, more plas-
tic, more easilywork-
able mortar with an
ultimate strength
greater than the brick

If it took two hours
to prepare the flour before

biscuit could be sen/ed

Btixntent .possesses greater
atchitectutal advantates,
ereatet strenEth, ereater
econofity. Regurres less rnor-
tar color and will not fade it.
Repe/s ntoisture I less likely
to freeze.

fashioned, time-con- ?:::lf::';,";;;:'!'; itself. Brixmentisthe
suming method. It withhandvtabtotntinr logical choice for en-
has done away with waste- durance-andeconomy. Sold
ful, messy mortar beds, with through dealers.

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY'

o
o

Please mention AncnrrecTune in writing to manufacturers
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canbe
used

Think of the tremendous advan-
tage, to the man who buys the coal,
in having his building equipped
with a Kewanee Smoheless Boiler
which burns any coal

(Euanee DerI-en Cq^\PAI\Y
KE\vANEE ILLINOIS

Stccl Hcating Boilcrr, Rediatotr, Teakl llfatcr Hceting Garbagc Burncrr

BRANCHES:
CHICAGO Wu[ingronandMukcrSrr. }IILWAUKEE E35Mcrch.&Mfrr.Bldr.
NEW YORK 47 W. 42nd St. PITTSBURGH 945 Olivcr Bldr.
DES MOINES 315 Hubbcll Bldr. DENVER 514 Boton Bldc
KANSAS CITY 2Ol4 lVyendottc SL DALLAS E09 Southwcltcta Ufc Bldg
INDIANAPOUSSO9'loOccideatdBldg. DETROTT lTT2lJrycttcBlr&
ST. LOUTS 1212 Chcnicrl Bldg. TOLEDO llzl-22 Nicholg Bl&.
MINNEAPOUS 708 Buildcn Erchengc CIMLAND 706 Rorc Bl&.
COLUMBUS 8O8 Fint Nat'l BankBldg. ATLANTA l5il4-25 Cradlor Blds.
SALT LAKE CITY 2O4 Dooly Btdg. SAN FRANCTSCO 72 F .mot St.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES-Tho Domiaion Redirtor Co., Ltd.

Torcnto, OnL, Montrcd Quc., Winnipcg, Man.
Huiltoo. OnL, SLJob!. N. 8.. Cdssy,Altr

Please mention Ancnr, Ecrun.e in writing to manufacturers
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Sectional view Fig. 106 Jenkins
Standard Brass Globe Valve, fitted
with Jenkins Renewable Disc.

F!s; 1t9. T4;' :' a br.ass,
globe valoe with a brass wheet
and can be supplied in pol-
'tshed and nichel-plated fnish.

ARCHITECTURE

Jenkins Valves have strength -ample strength to stand the strains
of expansion and contraction and
lifting and settling of the piping.
In every respect, Jenkins Valves are
designed, made, tested, and guaran-
teed for the severest service to which
they may be subjected.

They are valves that can be opened
easily and closed tight - valves that
do not leak. Briefly, they are valves
of permanence, that go into service
and stay - and for those reasons
they prove the most economical.

The sectional view shown above, of a
Jenkins Standard Brass Globe Valve,
will give you a good idea of the thor-
ough and uniform distribution of
metal. There is no weakness at any

point. Note the powerful and accu-
rately threaded spindle; the follower
that compresses the bonnet packing;
the perfect contact which the Jenkins
disc makes on the seat; the ventilated
non-heat malleable iron hand wheel;
and the true threading at openings.

Jenkins Valves are made for all re-
quirements. And they afford the
pernanence you desire. Specify the
genuine with the Jenkins Diamond
and signature.

JENKINS BROS.
New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago
Montreal London

F,ACTORIES : BridQepott, Conn.;
Elizabeth, N. J.; Montreal, Can.

A?H

They afford the PERMANENCE you desire

s[NcE 1864

JENKINS
MARK

Please mention An.cnrrrcrune in writing to manufacturers


